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Today'sNews 
NATIONAL NEWS 

WASHINGTON — The gov- 
ernment cleared the nation's sole 
maker of the anthrax vaccine to 
begin shipping the shots Thursday 
after four years of factory viola- 
tions that have stalled efforts to 
protect the military from the 
bioterrorism bacteria. 

News Digest on Page 4 

WASHINGTON — Parts of the 
nation have tight blood supplies 
because most of the half-million 
people who donated after the Sept. 
11 attacks have not returned, trans- 
fusion specialists said Thursday. 

News Digest on Page 4 

STATE NEWS 

AUSTIN — University of 
Texas President Larry Faulkner 
will present a new fee proposal in 
a public forum Thursday, follow- 
ing weeks of mixed reaction over 
his original plan. 

The Pulse on Page 2 

OnCampus 
Berkeley closer to 
eliminating SAT 

BERKELEY, Calif. (U- 
WIRE)— A top University of 
California academic committee 
proposed the development of 
new achievement-based admis- 
sions tests Wednesday, moving 
the university closer to fulfilling 
UC President Richard Atkinson's 
call to eliminate the SAT I. 

A three-hour core achievement 
exam and two one-hour subject 
exams were recommended by the 
Board of Admissions and 
Relations with Schools, which is 
responsible for undergraduate 
admissions policies, to replace 
present admissions tests. 

The core exam would be com- 
posed of a mathematics section 
and a language section with a 
writing sample. The subject 
exams would test students on UC 
admission requirements such as 
history and laboratory science. 

Current tests required for UC 
admission are the SAT 1 or ACT 
and the three-test SAT II com- 
posite. Seventy-three percent of 
UC applicants take the SAT, 25 
percent take both the SAT and 
ACT and 2 percent take the 
ACT alone. 

The call for an achievement- 
based test departs from the cur- 
rent aptitude-based SAT I. Long 
held as a "gold standard" of 
admissions tests, the SAT I's rep- 
utation for predicting student 
potential is "largely a phantom," 
the panel's report concluded. 

Although aptitude tests have 
value in predicting freshman 
GPAs, the committee found the 
SAT II appears to be a better 
indicator of future performance 
than the SAT I. The best predic- 
tor, however, is high school GPA. 

-Daily Californian 
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Opinion 

Debate about curriculum continues 

National Digest 
International Digest 
Features 
Etc. 
Sports 8 

theWeather 
SATURDAY 

High: 53; Low: 33; Partly 
cloudy 

SUNDAY 

High: 57; Low: 32; Mostly 
cloudy 

LookingBack 
1788 — Isaac Briggs and 

William Longstreet patented the 
steamboat. 

1929 — Weightlifter Charles 
Rigoulet of France, achieved the 
first 400 pound "clean and jerk" as 
he lifted 402 1/2 pounds. 

1968 —The daughter of Elvis 
Presley, Lisa Marie was born. In the 
mid-1990s, Lisa Marie married and 
divorced the self-proclaimed "King 
of Pop," Michael Jackson. 

Maria Adamezyk/PHOTO EDITOR 
Sanoa Hensley, assistant professor of accounting, left, Paul King, associate professor of 
speech communication, middle, and Melissa Young, assistant professor of speech com- 
munication, discuss issues at the Faculty Senate meeting Thursday afternoon. 

Faculty Senate agrees 
to review plan 

until March 

BY JAIME WALKER 
Senior Kejiorter 

Vigorous faculty debate about the contents and di- 
rection of the Common Undergraduate Experience — 
the university's proposed revision of the core curricu- 
lum — will continue until at least March 21. Faculty 
Senators agreed Thursday. 

Officials called the special meeting to discuss the out- 
come of Wednesday's heated faculty assembly regarding 
the CUE, which has been subject of great controversy 
since it was disseminated to all the faculty Jan. 1. 

Senators agreed to review the CUE proposal and 
all documentation or committee reports leading to its 

(More an CUE, page 6) 
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The Main at lunch hour is a good example of why the university is capping enrollment. 
Daniella Mimgtaa/SKJFF STAFF 

University officials favorable toward admissions 
policy, hope to optimize current campus resources 

BY DAVID REESE 
Staff Reporter 

TCU will cap enrollment for the 
2002-2003 academic year at 1,475 stu- 
dents in order to sustain a high quality 
learning environment, said Chancellor 
Michael Ferrari. 

He said there is a strong consensus 
among faculty, staff, the deans and others 
that TCU is now at or slightly larger than 

its overall optimal enrollment size. 
Ferrari said this past enrollment year, 

TCU enrolled 1,514 students. TCU plans 
to decrease the size of enrollment by 2.4 
percent or approximately 39 students. 

Dean of Admissions Ray Brown said TCU 
is not certain where the right enrollment size 
is, but officials are certain it's a few percent- 
age points lower than where they are. 

Thomas Oliver, director of freshman ad- 

missions, said TCU will possibly lower the 
number of offers of admission to around 
3,800, approximately 200 less in compar- 
ison to last year. 

Brown said TCU made 4,000 offers of 
admission last year. 

He said TCU expects about 6,000 fresh- 
man applications which means about 2,200 
applicants will be declined admission. 

(Mare on ENROLLMENT, page h) 

Re-accreditation 
committee meets 
first (leadline 
BY LAURA MCFARLAIND 
SlaiT Heiion-M 

The first of five committees preparing for the uni- 
versity's 10-year re-accreditation to the Southern As- 
sociation of Colleges and Schools submitted their 
report draft for review this week, said Nadia Lahut- 
sky, vice chairwoman of the Principles and Philoso- 
phy of Accreditation Committee. 

"We took that deadline pretty seriously and worked 
up until the end to get the report as tidy as possible," 
Lahutsky said. 

The draft turned in by the Principles and Philoso- 
phy of Accreditation Committee is the first in a series 
of rolling deadlines stretching from Jan. 30 through 
May 25, said Alan Shepard. director of the SACS self- 
study and English department chairman. 

Each committee will submit two drafts that will be 
reviewed and revised by a steering committee before 
all five reports are combined into one final report that 
fully represents TCU, Shepard said. The report will 
then be submitted to Chancellor Michael Ferrari and 
the Administrative Cabinet to read and respond to, 
Shepard said. 

"What SACS wants from us is a thoughtful piece 
of work where a big cross-section of the university has 
looked at all the programs and services for students," 
Shepard said. 

To assist the self-study in gathering a wide range of 
information, the committees received in December the 

(More on SACS, page 6) 

SACS Timeline 

December 2001- 

March2002 

Sulicomniittees draft reports ior Steering 
Committee review (rolling deadlines by 
subcommittee) 

J Steering Committee reviews draft reports 
February-   and subcommittees make modifications 

April 2002 

May 2002 

December 2002 

February 2003 

Final (subcommittee reports due to 
institutional report editor  

Subcommittee reports assembled 
into single institutional report 
Kditor incorporates subsequent 
updates from sulx-ommittees 

Draft institutional report reviewed 
by Steering Committee and 
updated bv editor 

Institutional report sent to SACS 

SACS prer review learn campus visit 

Follow-up recommendations from SACS 

to TCI: 

TCU follows up on SACS recommenda- 

tions and report results to SACS  

2003 

December 2003 

SACS decision and notification 
on re-accreditation 

Rumsfeld says U.S. 
vulnerable to attacks 
BY ROBERT BURNS 
\sM.ci.itc<l Press 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense Secretary 
Donald H. Rumsfeld said Thursday the United 
States must prepare now for potential surprise at- 
tacks "vastly more deadly" than the Sept. 11 ter- 
rorist hijackings. 

In a speech laying out the Bush administra- 
tion's justification for proposing a $48 billion in- 
crease in the 2003 defense budget, Rumsfeld said 
the nation is vulnerable to new forms of terror- 
ism ranging from cyberattacks to attacks on U.S. 
military bases abroad to ballistic missile attacks 
on American cities. 

"Our job is to close off as many of those av- 
enues of potential attack as is possible," he said 
in a speech at the National Defense University. 

His remarks coincided with new indications 
that terrorists have considered a range of possi- 
ble attacks. The FBI warned on Wednesday that 
al Qaeda terrorists may have been studying 
American dams and water-supply systems in 
preparation for new attacks. And in a report to 
Congress made public Wednesday, CIA Director 

(More on ATTACKS, page 6) 

Greek leaders hope to raise more money for Rise 

Scholarship to 
be endowed 
with $25,000 

BY DAVID DUNA1 
Stall K.'pi.rl.r 

Members of the Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils are already dis- 
cussing the possibility of another 
joint fundraiser for TCU's Rise 
School, based on the overwhelming 
success of last semester's efforts, 
which raised $25,000 in 45 days, 
said Brian Perkins, director of IFC. 

After realizing how beneficial 
their donation will be to children 
and families at the Rise School, an 
early intervention preschool for 
children ages 18 months to 5 years 
old with Down syndrome, IFC and 
Panhellenic would like to raise an- 
other $25,000 this semester, Perkins 
said. He said the money donated in 

(More on RISE, page 6) 
Aaron Munoz, a junior computer science and Spanish major, 
his fraternity Pi Kappa Phi volunteer to raise money for the 

David Dunai/STAFF REPORTER 
Kailey Hernandez at the Rise School. Munoz end 

for young children with Down syndrome. 
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Today'sNews 
NATIONAL NEWS 

WASHINGTON — The gov- 
ernment cleared the nation's sole 
maker of the anthrax vaccine to 
begin shipping the shots Thursday 
after four years of factory viola- 
tions that have stalled efforts to 
protect the military from the 
bioterrorism bacteria. 

News Digest on Page 4 

WASHINGTON — Parts of the 
nation have tight blood supplies 
because most of the half-million 
people who donated after the Sept. 
11 attacks have not returned, trans- 
fusion specialists said Thursday. 

News Digest on Page 4 

STATE NEWS 

AUSTIN — University of 
Texas President Larry Faulkner 
will present a new fee proposal in 
a public forum Thursday, follow- 
ing weeks of mixed reaction over 
his original plan. 

The Pulse on Page 2 

OnCampus 
Berkeley closer to 
eliminating SAT 

BERKELEY, Calif. (U- 
WIRE)— A top University of 
California academic committee 
proposed the development of 
new achievement-based admis- 
sions tests Wednesday, moving 
the university closer to fulfilling 
UC President Richard Atkinson's 
call to eliminate the SAT I. 

A three-hour core achievement 
exam and two one-hour subject 
exams were recommended by the 
Board of Admissions and 
Relations with Schools, which is 
responsible for undergraduate 
admissions policies, to replace 
present admissions tests. 

The core exam would be com- 
posed of a mathematics section 
and a language section with a 
writing sample. The subject 
exams would test students on UC 
admission requirements such as 
history and laboratory science. 

Current tests required for UC 
admission are the SAT 1 or ACT 
and the three-test SAT II com- 
posite. Seventy-three percent of 
UC applicants take the SAT, 25 
percent take both the SAT and 
ACT and 2 percent take the 
ACT alone. 

The call for an achievement- 
based test departs from the cur- 
rent aptitude-based SAT I. Long 
held as a "gold standard" of 
admissions tests, the SAT I's rep- 
utation for predicting student 
potential is "largely a phantom," 
the panel's report concluded. 

Although aptitude tests have 
value in predicting freshman 
GPAs, the committee found the 
SAT II appears to be a better 
indicator of future performance 
than the SAT I. The best predic- 
tor, however, is high school GPA. 
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first 400 pound "clean and jerk" as 
he lifted 402 1/2 pounds. 
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Presley, Lisa Marie was born. In the 
mid-1990s, Lisa Marie married and 
divorced the self-proclaimed "King 
of Pop," Michael Jackson. 

Debate about curriculum continues 

WT1 

Mana Adamczyk/I'HOTO EDITOR 

Sanoa Hensley, assistant professor of accounting, left, Paul King, associate professor of 
speech communication, middle, and Melissa Young, assistant professor of speech com- 
munication, discuss issues at the Faculty Senate meeting Thursday afternoon. 

Faculty Senate agrees 
to review plan 
until March 

BY JAIME WALKER 
Se nior Reporter 

Vigorous faculty debate about the contents and di- 
rection of the Common Undergraduate Experience — 
the university's proposed revision of the core curricu- 
lum — will continue until at least March 21, Faculty 
Senators agreed Thursday. 

Officials called the special meeting to discuss the out- 
come of Wednesday's heated faculty assembly regarding 
the CUE, which has been subject of great controversy 
since it was disseminated to all the faculty Jan. 1. 

Senators agreed to review the CUE proposal and 
all documentation or committee reports leading to its 

(More on CUE, page 6) 
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The Main at lunch hour is a good example of why the university is capping enrollment. 

Danitlla Mungmu/SKIFF STAFF 

University officials favorable toward admissions 
policy, hope to optimize current campus resources 

BY DAVID REESE 
Staff Reporter 

TCU will cap enrollment for the 
2002-2003 academic year at 1,475 stu- 
dents in order to sustain a high quality 
learning environment, said Chancellor 
Michael Ferrari. 

He said there is a strong consensus 
among faculty, staff, the deans and others 
that TCU is now at or slightly larger than 

its overall optimal enrollment size. 
Ferrari said this past enrollment year, 

TCU enrolled 1,514 students. TCU plans 
to decrease the size of enrollment by 2.4 
percent or approximately 39 students. 

Dean of Admissions Ray Brown said TCU 
is not certain where the right enrollment size 
is, but officials are certain it's a few percent- 
age points lower than where they are. 

Thomas Oliver, director of freshman ad- 

missions, said TCU will possibly lower the 
number of offers of admission to around 
3,800, approximately 200 less in compar- 
ison to last year. 

Brown said TCU made 4,000 offers of 
admission last year. 

He said TCU expects about 6,000 fresh- 
man applications which means about 2.200 
applicants will be declined admission. 

(More on ENROLLMENT, page 6) 

Re-accreditation 
committee meets 
first deadline 
BY LAURA MCFARLAND 
Staff Reporter 

The first of five committees preparing for the uni- 
versity's 10-year re-accreditation to the Southern As- 
sociation of Colleges and Schools submitted their 
report draft for review this week, said Nadia Lahut- 
sky, vice chairwoman of the Principles and Philoso- 
phy of Accreditation Committee. 

"We took that deadline pretty seriously and worked 
up until the end to get the report as tidy as possible," 
Lahutsky said. 

The draft turned in by the Principles and Philoso- 
phy of Accreditation Committee is the first in a series 
of rolling deadlines stretching from Jan. 30 through 
May 25, said Alan Shepard. director of the SACS self- 
study and English department chairman. 

Each committee will submit two drafts that will be 
reviewed and revised by a steering committee before 
all five reports are combined into one final report that 
fully represents TCU, Shepard said. The report will 
then be submitted to Chancellor Michael Ferrari and 
the Administrative Cabinet to read and respond to, 
Shepard said. 

"What SACS wants from us is a thoughtful piece 
of work where a big cross-section of the university has 
looked at all the programs and services for students," 
Shepard said. 

To assist the self-study in gathering a wide range of 
information, the committees received in December the 

(More on SACS, page 61 
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Rumsfeld says U.S. 
vulnerable to attacks 
BY ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense Secretary 
Donald H. Rumsfeld said Thursday the United 
States must prepare now for potential surprise at- 
tacks "vastly more deadly" than the Sept. 1 i ter- 
rorist hijackings. 

In a speech laying out the Bush administra- 
tion's justification for proposing a $48 billion in- 
crease in the 2003 defense budget, Rumsfeld said 
the nation is vulnerable to new forms of terror- 
ism ranging from cyberattacks to attacks on U.S. 
military bases abroad to ballistic missile attacks 
on American cities. 

"Our job is to close off as many of those av- 
enues of potential attack as is possible," he said 
in a speech at the National Defense University. 

His remarks coincided with new indications 
that terrorists have considered a range of possi- 
ble attacks. The FBI warned on Wednesday that 
al Qaeda terrorists may have been studying 
American dams and water-supply systems in 
preparation for new attacks. And in a report to 
Congress made public Wednesday, CIA Director 

(More on ATTACKS, page 6) ' 

Greek leaders hope to raise more money for Rise 

Scholarship to 
be endowed 

with $25,000 

BY DAVID III \ \l 
Staff Reporter 

Members of the Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils are already dis- 
cussing the possibility of another 
joint fundraiser for TCU's Rise 
School, based on the overwhelming 
success of last semester's efforts, 
which raised $25,000 in 45 days, 
said Brian Perkins, director of IFC. 

After realizing how beneficial 
their donation will be to children 
and families at the Rise School, an 
early intervention pros~hool for 
children ages 18 months to 5 years 
old with Down syndrome, IFC and 
Panhellenic would like to raise an- 
other $25,000 this semester, Perkins 
said. He said the money donated in 

(More on RISE, page 6) 

David Dunai/STAFF REPORTER 

Aaron Murtoz, a junior computer science and Spanish major, helps Kailey Hernandez at the Rise School. Munez and 
his fraternity Pi Kappa Phi volunteer to raise money for the preschool for young children with Down syndrome. 
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CampusLines 
Your bulletin board for campus events 

Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general campus in- 
formation should he brought to the TCU Daily Staff office at Moudy Building South, 
Room 291. mailed to TCU Box 298050 or e-mailed to (skifilctters@tcu.edu). The 
deadlines for receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the day before they are to run. The 
Skiff reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and space available. 

• The Writing Center has moved to the Student Center base- 
ment. Drop in or call (817)257-7221 for an appointment. 

• The TCU Graduate Student Council invites all graduate stu- 
dents to an informational meeting 5 p.m. Monday in Reed Hall, 
Room 312. Contact Lisa A. Cooper at (l.a.cooper@student.tcu.edu) 
with any questions. 

• The TCU Symphony Orchestra will perform a concerto con- 
cert 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. For more 
information call (817)257-7602. 

• The Leadership Center and M.J. Neeley School of Busi- 
ness will present "Making Our Lives Count" 6:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in PepsiCo Recital Hall. Bliss Browne, president of Imagine 
Chicago, will speak. The event is open to the public. For more 
information call (817)257-7855. 

• The Green Honors Chair Lecture will present Marjorie 
Agosin, Spanish and Latin American studies Green Chair 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday in Sid W. Richardson Building, Lecture 
Hall 1. The Chilean writer, poet and human rights activist will 
speak Wednesday on the topic "The Alphabet in My Hands: A Writ- 
ing Life" and Thursday on "Retazos de vida: mujeres y democra- 
cia en America Latina." For more information call (817)257-6894. 

• "In a New York Minute" art show will run through Feb. 8 
in the Student Center. 

• Insights—faculty artists exhibit will run through Feb. 14 in 
the Moudy Building North foyer. The exhibit will feature the 
newest works of TCU faculty artists. 

• MBA Information Session will take place from 10 a.m. to 
noon Feb. 23 in Tandy Hall. The session will provide information 
about the TCU MBA Program, an evening-only program that can 
be completed in 28 months. For more information go to 
www.mba.tcu.edu/visit/openhouse.htm or call (817)257-7531 . 
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Texas attorney general 
fundraising for Senate race 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Texas At- 
torney General John Cornyn has 
raised $1.81 million for his campaign 
to be the Republican nominee to re- 
place outgoing Sen. Phil Gramm, his 
campaign said Thursday. 

Candidates for federal office had a 
deadline of midnight to report how 
much money they have raised between 
July 1 and Dec. 31 last year. 

The race to replace Gramm is ex- 
pected to be one of the more expen- 
sive this election year. 

Texas' primary election, in which 
voters choose party nominees, is 
March 12. 

Cornyn spokesman Dave Beckwith 
said Cornyn has $1.37 million cash on 
hand and received 3,200 contributions 
from 2,298 individual contributors 
and political action committees. 

Beckwith said nearly 97 percent of 
the money and 92 percent of the con- 
tributors are from Texas. He said the 
contributions reflect widespread sup- 
port from across the state. 

Other reports were expected to 
come in Thursday. 

Earlier this month, former Dallas 
Mayor Ron Kirk said he raised more 
than $900,000 in two months last year 
in his campaign to replace Gramm. 

Enron relief funds gain 
significant numbers 

HOUSTON (AP) — One of the 
funds to help laid-off Enron Corp. 
workers has taken in more than 
$396,000 in the past week, primarily 
from politicians and political groups 
donating campaign contributions they 
received from the energy giant before 
it filed for bankruptcy. 

The Enron Employee Transition 
Fund, one of several funds helping ex- 
Enron employees, was established a 
week ago by the Greater Houston 
Community Foundation, which pro- 
vided the initial $50,000,:' 

Major donors include Sen. Kay Bai- 
ley Hutchison, R-Texas, the National 
Republican Congressional Committee 
and the Democratic Senatorial Cam- 
paign Committee. More than 20 
elected officials from across the nation 
have sent checks ranging from $500 to 
Hutchison's $100,000, the transition 
fund said Thursday. 

The money will be sent to United 
Way agencies, which will provide di- 
rect services to some of the 4,500 En- 
ron workers laid off in December. 

At first, the fund will focus on help- 
ing employees transition to new jobs by 
offering counseling and assistance deal- 
ing with bill collectors, including mort- 
gage companies, landlords and utilities. 

A smaller portion will be used to 
provide workers with direct assistance 
to pay for bills and other expenses. 

UT forum to present new fee 
proposal for students 

AUSTIN (U-WIRE) — University 
of Texas President Larry Faulkner will 
present a new fee proposal in a public 
forum Thursday, following weeks of 
mixed reaction over his original plan. 

The proposed infrastructure fee, 
originally $230, will be decreased to 
$180 for students enrolling in more 
than seven hours beginning in fall 
2002, if approved by the UT System 
Board of Regents next month. The fee 
will be increased by $50 each year un- 
til fall 2007. 

Additionally, students enrolled in 
fewer than seven hours in both sum- 
mer sessions combined will be 
charged $58, but they will have to pay 
$115 if they are taking seven or more 
hours during the summer. The original 
fee proposal did not include a fee for 
the summer sessions. 

Faulkner said the new proposal 
should please current students because 
they will have to pay less than in the 
old model. 

Missing A&M sophomore 
found unharmed 

COLLEGE STATION (U-WIRE) — 
Catherine Page Price, a Texas A&M 
University sophomore who was re- 
ported missing Sunday, was found in 
Livingston, Texas, at approximately 4 
p.m. Wednesday. 

According to University Police De- 
partment Director Bob Wiatt, Price 
called her mother in Midland, Texas, 
and told her she was unharmed. A 
friend of Price's said she called her 
family from a pay phone at a Liv- 
ingston gas station. 

"The family then contacted UPD, 
and we called the Livingston Police 
Department and received confirmation 
that she was there," Wiatt said. 

Wiatt said it is unclear why Price 
was missing, but said that foul play 
was not suspected. 

After answering questions from 
UPD investigators, Price returned with 
her parents to Midland on Wednesday 
night, said her brother Ryan Price, a 
junior petroleum engineering major. 
Ryan Price declined to say why his 
sister went missing or when she may 
return to school. 

Price was last seen Jan. 27 leaving 
Mosher Hall. A search effort was im- 
mediately launched, and volunteers 
from both the Bryan-College Station 
and the Midland-Odessa area began 
combing the Brazos valley, Page's 
brother said Tuesday. 

Livingston is approximately 110 
miles east of College Station. The 
search effort was concentrated on ar- 
eas Price could have driven in her 1998 
blue Ford Explorer on one tank of gas. 

Price left her room in Mosher Hall 
with only her keys and some credit 
cards. 

Security breaches found at 
NYU residence hall 

NEW YORK (U-WIRE) — A com- 
puter glitch in a hand-scanning secu- 
rity device at a freshman dormitory 
allowed New York University students 
who moved out of the building in May 
2001 to breach security and reenter at 
will, a Washington Square News in- 
vestigation has revealed. 

On two separate occasions this 
week, WSN reporters who moved out 
of the Hayden residence hall after the 
2000-2001 academic year entered the 
building using a security hand scanner 
in the lobby, located on Washington 
Square West. 

Although one of the two hand scan- 
ners in the lobby didn't allow the for- 
mer Hayden residents to pass, the 
other let them in and gave them access 
to the entire building. 

NYU Protection Services Systems 
Manager Charles Surendranath, who 
supervises the security scanners at 
dormitories, said the two scanners in 
the Hayden lobby are connected. 
While the annual bulk purge of the pri- 
mary scanner successfully kept former 
residents out, he said, the purge didn't 
register with the secondary scanner. 

The security hand scanners, which 
have been in place in many NYU 

dorms for a little over a year, were de- 
signed to restrict access in dormito- 
ries to residents only, while 
eliminating the need for residents to 
show their NYU IDs every time they 
enter the building. 

Security at Hayden and other dor- 
mitories has concerned many students 
since October when a homeless man 
sexually assaulted and attempted to 
rape a freshman Hayden resident in 
the first-floor bathroom of the build- 
ing. Although the accused attacker, 
Jerome Ferguson, was allowed to en- 
ter the secure area at Hayden by a Pro- 
tection officer on duty at the time, the 
attack raised fears among students 
about who was given access to re- 
stricted areas in dormitories. 

The victim, a student in the Gallatin 
School of Individualized Study, has 
since filed a $20 million lawsuit 
against the University charging that 
negligent security practices at Hayden 
contributed to the attack. 

Nuclear labs under fire for 
security against terrorists 

LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE) — The 
University of California-operated 
Lawrence Livermore National Labo- 
ratory is one of several U.S. nuclear 
energy laboratories under fire from 
government officials and watchdog 
groups for inadequate security against 
a possible terrorist attack. 

Security officers at the laboratories 
are poorly trained and ill-equipped 
against a coordinated attack on the fa- 
cilities, said Congressman Ed Markey, 
D-Mass., citing classified documents. 

But no such security deficiencies 
exist, university officials said. 

In addition to the Bay Area-based 
LLNL, the university is contracted 
with the federal government to run en- 
ergy laboratories in Berkeley and in 
Los Alamos, N.M. 

The concern about Livermore stems 
from the fact that it houses weapons- 
grade plutonium and uranium, which 
could be used to fashion a crude nu- 
clear bomb, Markey said. 

Issues raised include officers' in- 
ability to prevent an attack on the fa- 
cilities. Markey referred to mock 
terrorist exercises in which Navy 
SEALs penetrated lab defenses to ob- 
tain nuclear materials and even as- 
sembled a nuclear device. 

EMPLOYMENT 
SPORTS MINDED IS HIR- 
ING!   Top Gun Promotions 

has 15 NEW openings for 
part/full time positions. 

Average pay is $14-$18/hour. 
Located next to campus! Very 

flexible scheduling for students. 
Call today! 

817-207 -0999 
Flexible p/t tuning and shipping 

folk music instuments. S 
Arlington location. Benefits 

available. 817-472-6991. 

Young, healthy, non-smoking 
women needed for egg dona- 

tion program. Excellent com- 
pensation for time. Call 

817-540-1157. 
Green Mountain Energy seeks 

part-time sales reps. Sell 100% 
Pollution-free electricity at vari- 
ous storefront locations. (12-15 
hours per week, straight com- 

mission, $20 per sale.) 
email resume: 

jason .buckland@greenmoumain .com 

$ 250 a day potential/bartend- 
ing. Training provided. 
1-800-293-3985 x411. 

Flexible P/T Tuning and ship- 
ping folk music instruments. S. 

Arlington location. Benefits 
available. 817-472-6991. 

Shift Supervisor Need outgo- 
ing responsible person for 

scheduling, ordering, hiring, 
and opening/closing. Flexible 
hours year round, rax resume 
817-624-5967 or email info to 

meyer@applelink.net 
BeaverTaiTs Texas. 

The best part-time job you will 
ever find! Student Express, Inc. 

is hiring college students that 
are interested in earning extra 

cash now and working in 
Cancun in the next summer. 
Simply, successfully promote 

our Spring Break trips on cam- 
pus and our Grad Break Escape 

trips to your alma mater or 
other high-schools in your area. 
If you are fun-loving, outgoing 
and motivated- I WANTTO 
TALKTOYOU! Please con- 

tact Al Van Vleck at (800) 
SURFSUPxl64or avan- 
vleck®studentexpress.com for 

more information. 

Fraternities, Sororities, 
Clubs, Student Groups: Earn 
$1,000- $2000 with the easy 

Campusfundraiser.com 3 hour 
fundraising event. Does not 

involve credit card applications 
Fundraising dates are filling 

quickly so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 

(888) 923-3238 or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com. 

CHILDCARE 
Seeking afternoon babysitter for 2 
school-age kids. Must have a car. 

2:45-6:00.817-926-2610. 

Child Care Needed Wednesday 
and every other weekend. 

817-822-7241. 

ft SPRING BREAK 
> Mazatlan V 
6 days/5 ms.   199 
www.studentexpress.com 
Call Now: 1 800-787 3787 

I 

Corner of 81 
&Bcrrv 

SERVICES 
File Tax Return Online. Refund 

in about 14 days with direct 
deposit. 1040EZ$9.95  1040A 

$14.95. Log on to 
www.1040.com/cstax. 

Call to advertise! 
(817) 257-7426 

Super (Wash & Dry 
Open 7 da.% a week 

lean, New 
'ash Sen-ice 

Ub/75« 

6TH STREET GRILL 
"AH ECLECTIC BAR AMD 6RILL" 
Lunch /Vr-F nam-2:30 ptn 

Let the music 
roll... 

Tue 1-29 
Open Mike Jam 

Wed ViXST^> 
L 

Thurj 

Fri2 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and elsewhere in 
Tarranl County only. 

No promises as to results. Fines and 
court costs are additional. 

JAMES R.MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
No: certified by the Texas Board of Legal Speciali/adon 

Sat 

2736 W eZ/Street 
017-336-956O 

*TCU (too iwt riKMTijf rtif (.MHmpiiM #f ikattwt Ifjmdtumnr 

IIMIM. yM ih«W d« w ropmit> «d jiw wWd iimr drwhrt dm 

www.skiff.tcu.edu 
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» 

ut Choice lor over 18 roanl 

SPRING BREAK 
CANCUN 
ncapuico - 
MAZATUtM   .««jgj*: 

f*% BHlCKEMHIOat 
» II P\\tt nuioummc*m 

wwmm 
MOO   232-3430 

www.Hlinrtmiiicitlii.ci. 

1 800 SURFS UP 
mm stuitonraxpress com 

also MST prices in 

South Padre Island 
Cancun 

Acapulco 
GO Mil'   v.mi NOW.' . 

our new 
Come try 

CttiCKEN 
PARMESAN 

§ANDln/iC*t! 

Good Luck Frogs! 
2109 West Berry 
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CAP IT 
TCU on right track with enrollment 
The announcement of an enrollment cap signals another move by the 

university to "preserve the academic integrity" of this institution. It also 
reinforces the opinion that size does matter. 

Each decision made by the university sets into motion a chain reac- 
tion. The new cap will help rein in already over-stretched resources, 
whether they be class sizes or residence hall rooms. It may seem like 
the university is giving up the revenues from higher enrollment, but the 
size-related problems that would result would require spending to go 
up on several levels as well as weaken the university unit as a whole. 

Chancellor Michael Ferrari said that enrollment next year will de- 
crease by 2.4 percent, or approximately 39 students. That may not 
sound like a lot of progress, but when you put it into perspective, that's 
39 fewer students fighting for the same parking space. 

As a result of the cap, admissions will be more selective, another at- 
tempt to strengthen the student body. Applicants will have to have 
higher test scores and GPAs. All of this is done with the intent of in- 
creasing academic prestige. 

The reevaluation of the university, made necessary by SACS re-ac- 
creditation, has prompted other visible efforts to improve the quality of 
the TCU degree. 

The debate over the CUE demonstrates commitment to improving 
curriculum. Though people often want to see quick decisions, faculty 
attempts to slow down the process are a reminder that there are no easy 
answers when it comes to the quality of education. The academic merit 
to the new CUE remains undetermined, but the current disagreements 
at least illustrate that everyone is taking the job seriously. 

Many students came to TCU under the premise that "It's all about 
you." Administration and faculty efforts are redefining what that will 
mean in the future. Current students may not directly receive the ben- 
efits, but indirectly there will hopefully be increased value in the de- 
gree that hangs on their wall in the future. 

TheOtherView 
Opinions from around the country 

With the Taliban regime ousted 
from Afghanistan and Osama bin 
Laden in hiding, President George 
Bush has opened a new front in the 
war against terrorism. As of Jan. 15 
the first of what will become a 
force of 650 military advisors ar- 
rived in the Philippines for the on- 
going fight against Abu Sayyaf, a 
group of Islamic fundamentalists 
with strong links to al Qaeda. The 
American forces will train the 
Philippine military to fight the in- 
surgents hiding in jungles on the is- 
land of Basilan. 

Abu Sayyaf is a terror group that 
has demonstrated no respect for hu- 
man life. Over the past decade, its 
members have kidnapped foreign 
tourists and missionaries and either 
ransomed them or, in some cases, 
beheaded them. In this war on ter- 
ror, it is important to offer help to 
nations attempting to eradicate 
groups like Abu Sayyaf. 

Due to growing concerns about 
the fundamentalist movement, the 
tourist industry in the Philippines 
has been depressed. The Philippine 
cooperation presents an opportunity 
for America to work with the 
Philippines not only to eliminate 
Abu Sayyaf but to encourage eco- 
nomic growth and ensure the safety 
of foreigners in the country. 

Though American forces training 
Philippine soldiers should serve 
both countries well, the U.S. mili- 
tary should not itself be fighting in 
the Philippines. American troops 
will be permitted to fire in self-de- 
fense, but any escalation of Ameri- 
can involvement in the conflict 
would be troubling. 

Until the United States granted 
the Philippines independence in 
1946, the area had been under 
Western control for centuries. So 
unpopular was the United States' 
presence that the Philippine consti- 
tution still does not allow foreign 
forces onto Philippine soil. While 
the United States and the Philip- 
pines conduct joint training mis- 
sions annually, there remains a 
great deal of animosity toward 
American combat troops. 

American forces in the Philip- 
pines must walk a fine line between 
keeping a low profile and getting 
the job done. American foreign pol- 
icy after Sept. 11 has been largely 
successful, and it is in our best in- 
terest to broaden our success with- 
out getting involved in a 
potentially protracted war. 

This editorial comes from the Harvard 
Crimson at Harvard University. This col- 
umn was distributed by U- Wire. 
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U.S. shows hypocrisy 
in fighting terrorism 

Chris Dobsitn 

The U.S. government has started 
down an unrealistically idealistic 
path during the first few months of 
its mission to rid 
the world of evil COMMENTARY 
doers. In order to 
catch Osama bin 
Laden and the al 
Qaeda network, the U.S. military 
has bombed an entire country and 
displaced many civilians. 

Seeing as their ideology called 
for the virtual enslavement of fe- 
males, the Taliban's removal from 
authority was a positive develop- 
ment for the Afghan society. But 
do American leaders have the 
right to inflict a war upon a soci- 
ety because of its leaders? 

If American leaders reserve the 
right to act unilaterally using vio- 
lence as a means to achieve their 
objectives, have they differenti- 
ated their actions from those they 
call terrorists? 

In the past 25 years, our tax 
dollars have sponsored, trained 
and armed guerrilla armies de- 
signed to destabilize society in 
Nicaragua and Afghanistan. 

In the case of Nicaragua, the 
U.S. government refused to accept 
the authority of the Sandistas, who 
gained power through an election 
in which 80 percent of the popula- 
tion participated, because of their 
socialist agenda — an agenda to 
improve schools, health facilities 
and enfranchising and taxing the 
entire population. 

In Afghanistan, Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, Jimmy Carter's national 
security adviser, boasted that he 
drew the Soviets into an Afghani 
trap by creating the Mujahideen. 
This particular group was heavily 

funded by the Saud family — also 
the Saudi Arabian government — 
and drew recruits through funda- 
mental Islamic teachings. Osama bin 
Laden left Saudi Arabia at age 19 to 
join the Mujahideen where he was 
trained with American weapons. 

Given that these countries were 
trained by Americans, can their 
leaders reserve themselves the 
unilateral right to use violence? 
When others take this step, it is 
terrorism. The American euphe- 
mism throughout the 1980s was 
"freedom fighter." Perhaps it's 
time to remember those well- 
meaning excesses as criminal acts. 

Even more grotesque is the West- 
em Hemisphere Institute for Secu- 
rity Cooperation, which has flooded 
South and Central America with 
armed forces trained in counter in- 
surgency. These forces have partici- 
pated in the overthrow of the 
Allende government in Chile, the 
slaughter of 900 women and chil- 
dren at El Mozote and the assassi- 
nation of Archbishop Oscar Romero 
in El Salvador. General Manuel 
Noriega even graduated from this 
institution, while it was named the 
School of the Americas, before go- 
ing on to transport drugs with U.S. 
government acquiescence. 

These instances and institutions 
are known throughout the world. 
But in America they are given little 
airplay by the mass media, and 
even then the coverage is distorted. 
Under President Bush's new defini- 
tion of terrorism, the CIA is guilty 
of aiding and supporting terrorist 
groups. Our U.S. government cre- 
ated and trained those, like Osama 
bin Laden, that are now running 
from the American war machine. 

Our government continues to resort 
to violence to achieve ends that, in 
many instances, are not worthy of 
the destruction they cause and could 
not possibly end the cycle of vio- 
lence that terrorism creates. 

Could the current Bush actually 
consider his father and the organiza- 
tion he headed, the CIA, to be ter- 
rorists as their past actions would 
require them to be defined? Or 
must we admit that our government 
does not have the ability to see the 
repercussions of its own actions. 

The United States signed the 
United Nations charter in 1948 
agreeing to solemnly uphold all the 
tenants. The government has instead 
blatantly ignored many provisions of 
the U.N. Declaration of Human 
Rights. In violation of its position 
on the Security Council, the U.S.- 
created sanctions have created geno- 
cidal conditions in Iraq, estimated at 
more than 5,000 deaths of children a 
month for the last 10 years, accord- 
ing to United Nations figures. 

Hypocrisy appears to the world 
as a double standard, holding one- 
self to a lower standard then oth- 
ers.  If the United States can 
smoke Osama bin Laden out of a 
cave, then he can smoke Ameri- 
cans out of a building. Terrorism 
did not begin Sept. 11. although 
many Americans began paying at- 
tention again at that moment. 

Looking to the Middle East, it 
appears violence will never settle 
a dispute, no matter how hard 
American leaders try, or how big 
their bombs. 

Chris Dobson is a senior histon major 
from Arlington. Chris' column can be 
seen even Friday and he can he contact- 
ed at {c.p.dobson@sttuient.lcu.eduj. 

Minority definition misses target 

COMMENTARY 

Today, one of the most frequently 
uttered but ambiguous terms is "mi- 
nority." Who or what exactly does a 
minority group include? Does the 
term refer exclu- 
sively to African- 
Americans? Does it Vincent Can 
involve all people 
of color? A minority is basically an 
under-represented group that, 
whether by number or characteris- 
tic, is set apart from a majority. 

But the word minority does not 
follow that definition today. For ex- 
ample, we rarely label homosexuals, 
Jews or disabled people as minori- 
ties, yet they are under-represented 
in our culture. Today, the term mi- 
nority most accurately means black, 
African-American or Hispanic. 

Because of this definition, one 
must then assume that minority sig- 
nifies a person who has been op- 
pressed or discriminated against. But 
why do we still not refer to other op- 
pressed groups as minorities? 
There's no doubt that blacks repre- 
sent the most oppressed group in our 
society, but it's still a pretty close 
call between Asians and Latinos. 

One look at college admissions 

procedures across the country re- 
veals this discrepancy in the use 
of the term minority. Often col- 
leges will go above and beyond to 
make their schools available to 
minorities that are, in reality, "se- 
lected" minorities. 

Very rarely, for example, will you 
find schools tirelessly trying to en- 
tice Asians. Schools feel no need to 
recruit Asians because they regu- 
larly represent the highest achieving 
ethnic group in our country. In 
other words, why try to recruit and 
help people who don't have trouble 
getting in to college? 

Most minority recruiters in col- 
lege admissions offices focus on 
making college a possibility solely 
for blacks and Hispanics. Even if 
these groups are "selected" for their 
socio-economic status, aren't col- 
leges forgetting other groups? 

The assumption of these admis- 
sions offices is that blacks and His 
panics are underacbievers and they 
need to be helped into the college 
life. This is no big secret. At Indi- 
ana University I was handed a sheet 
from the admissions office that 
listed scholarship opportunities 

available to students. Two scholar- 
ships caught my eye: One through 
the Honors College and the other 
through the Minority Achievers Pro- 
gram (MAP). 

Predictably, the MAP require- 
ments are much lower than those 
for the Honors College. Why are 
the targeted students of MA.P por- 
trayed as not being able to meas- 
ure up to the other students who 
go through the Honors College? 

At a recent discussion about race, 
I heard a black woman say how of- 
fended she was that admissions re- 
quirements were less for her than 
for her colleagues of other races. 
She felt as if she couldn't prove she 
was on the same intellectual level. 

Making college financially feasi- 
ble is one thing, but demeaning a 
person's intellectual integrity is un- 
called-for. I doubt that universities 
deliberately intend to offend "mi- 
norities" in their admissions process, 
but their discriminatory rationale 
cannot be masked by benevolence. 

Vincent Carr is a columnist the Indiana 
Daily Student at Indiana University. This 
column was distributed by U- Wire. 

COMMENTARY 

Emily Want 

Quality 
professors 
cure for 
senioritis 

Senioritis. 
It's the disease that has been 

plaguing me since last semester 
and is doomed to haunt me for yet 
another four months. 

When again 
faced with this aw- 
ful truth three 
weeks ago, I de- 
cided to sit down 
and come up with 
some remedies for 
this normally in- 
curable infection. 

Fear no more, 
worn-torn seniors 
(and perhaps aging juniors), for 1 
have discovered the one and only 
true cure for this sickness we call 
senioritis. The idea came to me in 
the middle of history class Wednes- 
day, right in-between discussing 
Black Elk and industrialization: Our 
only hope to becoming weary-free 
this semester is to let our professors 
do the dirty work. 

1 don't mean to start asking for 
extensions, easier tests and less 
homework — such wishes are too 
extraordinary. What I do mean is 
that the ability of a professor to 
make classes not only bearable, but 
also enjoyable, is the precise thing 
that will attack senioritis at its core. 

The minor setback: You must be 
lucky enough to have the right 
professor at the right time. 

By some miracle of God, or 
perhaps some good advice from 
learned friends. I have hit my final 
(and maybe only) stroke of good 
luck at TCU. 

Yes, in the middle of studying 
U.S. civilization since 1877,1 real- 
ized that my professors' abilities to 
keep me interested and motivated 
this semester would be key to my 
survival and eventual graduation in 
less than four short months. 

Perhaps I am hasty in saying 
that getting a great professor at 
TCU is comparable to winning the 
Texas lottery. Despite my love and 
hate relationship with this univer- 
sity, 1 have to say my experience 
with the faculty at TCU has been 
overwhelmingly positive. 

Of course we all have those pro- 
fessors who rum out to be insuffer- 
ably boring, tougher than nails 
when it comes to grading and obliv- 
ious to the fact thai we normally 
have four other classes besides bis 
or hers. However, 1 am quite sure 
that most students here would admit 
the number of good teachers we've 
had at TCU far outweighs the bad. 

Think for just a moment about 
the professor you had that one 
time who bumped up your grade 
just enough because he knew how 
hard you had worked for it. And 
what about that time you slept 
though your alarm, missed your 
quiz and Dr. What's-his-name let 
you make it up out of pity? Then 
there was that one professor who 
gave the class a homework exten- 
sion that one time because a cou- 
ple of people were having 
difficulty with the assignment. 

Don't shake your head and think 
nothing good like this has ever 
happened to you, because I am one 
of the unluckiest people I know, 
and I claim to have had all these 
kindnesses bestowed upon me at 
one time or another. 

The fact is, students tend to focus 
only on the bad professors they 
have had in college, and somewhere 
within their angry memories, a lot 
of good teachers have been feeling 
a little left out. This case is proba- 
bly true of the current semester as 
well, despite the fact that directing 
attention toward the bad professors 
will not make an already-approach- 
ing weariness disappear. 

So if you are not striking lucky 
this semester and senioritis has al- 
ready set in, all 1 can say is to take 
two Advil and don't call me in the 
morning (call your professor in- 
stead). However, if at least one of 
your teachers is good enough to get 
you out of bed, away from trouble 
and hitting the books, then you may 
just make it through this semester 
with a hint of enjoyment and a 
touch of excitement. 

Emily Ward is a senior math and news- 
eduorial major from Springttnvn. She can 
be contacted at (e.e.u>anl(Stisluaenl.teu.edu). 
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NationaJ/InternationalHoundup 
Maker of anthrax vaccine 
cleared to ship the drug 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government cleared the nation's 
sole maker of the anthrax vaccine 
to begin shipping the shots Thurs- 
day after four years of factory vi- 
olations that have stalled efforts to 
protect the military from the 
bioterrorism bacteria. 

Pressure to approve BioPort 
Corp.'s factory has grown since last 
fall's anthrax outbreak killed five 
people on the East Coast. 

Thursday, the Food and Drug 
Administration said BioPort's fac- 
tory had met all federal require- 
ments to resume production and 
shipments of anthrax vaccine to the 
Defense Department, which owns 
iill of the shots the Lansing, Mich., 
company makes. 
( Also, three batches of previously 
produced vaccine have passed qual- 
ity checks and can be shipped im- 
mediately, the FDA said. 

Reno leaves hospital after 
fainting during speech 

ROCHESTER, NY. (AP) — 
Former Attorney General Janet 
Reno left a hospital Thursday morn- 
ing about 12 hours after fainting 
during a speech. 

Reno, who has Parkinson's dis- 
ease, said she didn't think the faint- 
ing spell would hurt her campaign 
for Florida governor. 
; She said it had happened before, 
and besides, "George Bush fainted," 
she said referring to the president's 
recent fainting spell after a pretzel 
became stuck in his throat. 

"I got hot about when I started 
speaking because it was hot up on 
that corner of the stage," Reno said. 
"I just got progressively hotter, and 

1 then said I had to sit down and I 
exited gracefully or ungracefully. I 
don't know how." 

Reno had been speaking for 
about 45 minutes at the University 
of Rochester on Wednesday night 
when she fainted. She told the au- 
dience. "You're going to have to 
excuse me for a minute. I'm go- 
ing to have to sit down." She then 
collapsed. 

Before the speech, she attended a 
fund-raiser and a press conference. 

Reno, a Miami native, was diag- 
nosed with Parkinson's disease in 
1995 but has said it would not pre- 
vent her from serving as governor. 

Reno was the first female attor- 
ney general in U.S. history, serv- 
ing during the Clinton 
administration. She is one of five 
Democrats attempting to unseat 
Gov. Jeb Bush. 

Washington Monument set 
to reopen after makeover 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Washington Monument will reopen 
in February, almost a year behind 
schedule, after a $10 million 
makeover. 

The National Park Service says 
the delay occurred because of prob- 
lems with a new elevator cab, which 
took more than a year to install. 

Restoration of the obelisk hon- 
oring the nation's first president 
began in 1998. It included clean- 
ing and repairing the exterior mar- 
ble, building an expanded 
observation deck, renovating the 
elevator and installing a new cli- 
mate-control system. 

The monument has been closed 
to the public several times during 
the project, most recently in De- 
cember 2000. Then, park service of- 
ficials  said  they  expected  it to 

reopen in March 2001. When it is 
open, the monument draws about I 
million visitors a year. 

Visitors will be required to ac- 
quire free tickets at a nearby kiosk. 
They will walk through a metal de- 
tector at the base of the monument 
and all bags will be X-rayed. 

Blood supplies low in some 
areas, donors not returning 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Parts 
of the nation have tight blood 
supplies because most of the half- 
million people who donated after 
the Sept. 11 attacks have not re- 
turned, transfusion specialists said 
Thursday. 

Some 25 percent of Manhattan's 
blood donor base has been lost, 
largely because the destruction and 
ensuing economic woes mean 
fewer businesses holding fewer 
blood drives, said Dr. Robert 
Jones, head of the New York Blood 
Center. Lost drives are costing be- 
tween 1,000 and 3,000 units of 
blood a month. 

Around the country, only about 
5 percent of the first-time donors 
on Sept. 11 are returning to give 
blood again. Blood lasts only 42 
days, so regular, repeated dona- 
tions are vital. 

It was quickly apparent that mass 
donations weren't needed on Sept. 
11, Jones said. There were too few 
survivors. 

Yet the public got conflicting 
messages. That day, thousands 
simply showed up wanting to give 
blood. In the following days, the 
American Red Cross headquar- 
ters urged donors to continue to 
come in — while independent, 
competing blood centers said 
banks were overflowing and 
would-be donors should make ap- 

pointments to give later. Ulti- 
mately, the Red Cross had to 
throw away 49,000 extra units. 

The blood industry has formed 
a disaster task force to try to avoid 
unneeded mass donations follow- 
ing future emergencies, be they 
terrorism or natural disasters, and 
ensure better cooperation by com- 
peting blood banks. 

Bush and Putin set to talk 
in May in Moscow 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
dent Bush will hold his next round 
of talks with Russian President 
Vladimir Putin on May 23 in 
Moscow and the next two days in 
St. Petersburg, Russian officials 
said Thursday. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
held a planning session at the Russ- 
ian Embassy with Prime Minister 
Mikhail Kasyanov. 

Powell said they discussed 
what the two sides hope to 
achieve in Moscow and St. Pe- 
tersburg. Russian officials later 
provided the precise dates and 
said they would be announced 
later by the White House. 

Smiling, Kasyanov said "relations 
are good" and that the two sides 
would cooperate in several fields. 

There is at least one potential trou- 
ble spot. Russia is insisting on a for- 
mal accord to reduce nuclear weapons 
arsenals and the Bush administration 
prefers an informal approach. 

The two sides swapped drafts of 
proposed agreements Wednesday 
that are designed to set relations on 
a new and friendlier course. 

Powell continued the negotia- 
tions Thursday at the Russian Em- 
bassy with Kasyanov. 

The goal is for Bush and Putin to 
announce the agreements. 

Health care may 
soon cover fetuses 
BY LAUKA Ml ( M11! 
\ i«l i',.~- 

WASHINGTON — States may 
classify a developing fetus as an 
"unborn child" eligible for govern- 
ment health care, the Bush adminis- 
tration said Thursday, giving 
low-income women access to prena- 
tal care and bolstering the arguments 
of abortion opponents. 

The plan will make a fetus eligi- 
ble for health care under the State 
Children's Health Insurance Pro- 
gram. Because CHIP is aimed at 
kids, it does not typically cover par- 
ents or pregnant women. 

Health and Human Services Sec- 
retary Tommy Thompson cited 
well-established data on the impor- 
tance of prenatal care in explaining 
the proposal. 

"Prenatal care for women and 
their babies is a crucial part of the 
medical care every person should 
have through the course of their life 
cycle," Thompson said in a state- 
ment. "Prenatal services can be a vi- 
tal, lifelong determinant of health, 
and we should do everything we can 
to make this care available for all 
pregnant women." 

States, which administer CHIP, 
would have the option of including 
fetuses in their programs. Doing so 
would make the mother eligible for 
prenatal and delivery care. 

Abortion rights supporters com- 
plain that there are other ways to in- 
clude coverage for pregnant women 
in CHIP. They see Thursday's action 
as a backdoor attempt to establish 
the fetus as a person with legal 
standing, which could make it eas- 
ier to criminalize abortion. 

"If they're interested in covering 
pregnant women, why don't they 
talk about pregnant women?" asked 
Laurie Rubiner of the National 
Partnership for Women and Fami- 
lies. "I just have to believe their 
hidden agenda is to extend person- 
hood to a fetus." 

This plan, she said, "sets legal 
precedent on its head." 

States may already cover pregnant 
women under the health program, 
though they have to get specific per- 
mission from HHS since CHIP was 
designed for children, not adults. 

Thompson promotes these waivers 
as an excellent way of expanding 
health coverage to people without in- 
surance. He regularly brags about 
speeding the time it takes for them to 
be approved by federal officials. But 
in his statement Thursday, he said au- 
tomatically including the fetus is the 
quickest way to get prenatal services 
to the most women. 

The waiver process "would take 
longer than extending it this way," said 
HHS spokesman Campbell Garden. 

Thompson said he also supports 
legislation pending in the Senate 
that would allow states to automati- 
cally add pregnant women to CHIP, 
much as poor pregnant women are 
eligible for Medicaid. 

Administration officials said 
last summer that they were con- 
sidering this policy change. At the 
time, the National Governors As- 
sociation cautioned HHS that 
while some states would embrace 
the new option and some would 
immediately reject it, other states 
would face divisive battles over 
whether to go along. 

Deadline extended for fate 
pf kidnapped reporter 
BY ZAHID HUSSAIIN 
JMOCMfd lVss ttril.T 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 
\— An e-mail sent Thursday pur- 
portedly by the kidnappers of Wall 
Street Journal reporter Daniel 
Pearl extended the deadline for 
killing him by one day. 

The unsigned e-mail was re- 
ceived by Pakistani and Western 
media. 

"We will give you one more 
day," the message said. "If Amer- 
ica will not meet our demands we 
will kill Daniel. Then this cycle 
will continue and no American 
journalist could enter Pakistan." 

The unsigned message said that 
Unless the kidnappers' demands 
are met, "the Amrikans (Ameri- 
cans) will get what they deserve." 

The e-mail said the Pearl ab- 
duction was not the end and threat- 
ened a "real war on Amrikans," 
Who it said will "get the taste of 
death and destructions what we 
got" in Afghanistan and Pakistan. 
' A similar e-mail sent Wednes- 
day had said Pearl, the Journal's 
South Asian bureau chief who dis- 

appeared Jan. 23 in Karachi, would 
be executed after 24 hours and de- 
manded all American journalists 
leave Pakistan within three days or 
become targets. 

The Wall Street Journal and 
Pearl's pregnant wife appealed to 
his kidnappers to spare his life. 
"Killing Danny will achieve nothing 
for you," Journal managing editor 
Paul Steiger wrote in a return mes- 
sage to Wednesday's e-mail. "His 
murder would be condemned by the 
entire world, and your group would 
be viewed as murderers without se- 
rious political objectives." 

Instead, Steiger urged the kid- 
nappers to release Pearl with a 
"detailed list of the issues and 
grievances that are important to 
you" so that he "can articulate 
them to others." 

Pearl was trying to arrange an 
interview with a Muslim cleric, 
Mubarak Ali Shah Gilani, when he 
disappeared. Pakistani police ar- 
rested Gilani on Wednesday and 
carried out raids in several cities, 
but said they don't know where 
Pearl is being held. 

32nd World Economic Forum opens 
BY ALAN (XENDKINNIING 
Uaociatod KSM 

NEW YORK — World business 
and political leaders convened in a 
Manhattan hotel to discuss the 
planet's biggest problems Thursday, 
while hundreds of police officers 
braced for street protests. 

The 32nd World Economic Fo- 
rum opened amid tight security, 
kicking off five days of talks on top- 
ics ranging from reducing poverty 
to improving security in the post- 
Sept. 11 world. 

Even as the 3,000 or so partici- 
pants met at the Waldorf-Astoria ho- 
tel, the sidelights that have come to 
mark international financial gather- 
ings were in evidence: police in riot 
gear, rerouted traffic, concrete barri- 
ers, demonstrators in the streets. 

Five women were charged with 
trespassing and reckless endanger- 
ment in lower Manhattan for climb- 
ing to a building rooftop and 
unfurling a banner that read, "Bush 
and big biz agree that people with 
AIDS drop dead." 

Police also reported vandalism at 
several chain businesses around 
Manhattan. A California man was ar- 
rested for defacing the front door of 
a Starbucks coffee shop, police said. 

At the first news conference of 
the forum, former New York Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani predicted that po- 
lice would maintain calm. 

"The police department and the in- 
frastructure you see here is used to 
handling a meeting like this," said 
Giuliani, who was instrumental in 
bringing the forum to New York fol- 
lowing the Sept. 11 terror attacks. "I 
expect this meeting to be peaceful, 
and I expect that if it isn't, it will be 
handled very, very quickly and you 
won't even know it." 

In a seminar called "A Safer 
World: How do we Get There'.'", pan- 
elists discussed how extreme poverty 
might contribute to terrorism. 

Alain Dieckhoff, the research di- 
rector at France's Center for Interna- 
tional Studies and Research, said the 
best way to combat terrorism is to 
build a strong middle class. "When 
you have that, it's easier to have dem- 
ocratic values and practices," he said. 

About two blocks from the Wal- 
dorf, several hundred followers of 
the Chinese meditation sect Falun 
Gong — which is banned in China 
— did slow-motion bending and 
stretching exercises in a cold driz- 
zle behind a police barricade where 
they hung a banner saying "Help 

Stop State Terrorism in China." 
At another rally, a dozen environ- 

mentalists, outnumbered by reporters 
and camera crews, chanted, "WEF, 
you are the weakest link — goodbye!" 

Nearby, police officers wearing 
olive green military helmets and 
flak jackets looked on. A few offi- 
cers toted black submachine guns. 
The first scheduled protest, by a 
coalition of labor groups, was set 
for Thursday afternoon outside a 
nearby Gap store on Fifth Avenue. 

The police concentration was 
heaviest near the Waldorf, with 
officers outnumbering commuters 
heading to work in some spots. 
Police were also posted through- 
out the city outside Starbucks cof- 
fee shops and other chain 
businesses that have been targeted 
at past economic conferences. 

Leaders of left-wing labor, stu- 
dent and environmental groups in- 
sist that daily demonstrations near 
the forum will be loud, but peace- 
ful. Some protests will feature giant 
papier-mache puppets, song and 
dance and street theater — not the 
vandalism and violence associated 
with past conferences, including a 
1999 World Trade Organization 
meeting in Seattle that collapsed 

amid riots and tear gas. 
"People have different ways of ex- 

pressing their outrage," said Yvonne 
Liu, a Columbia University student 
planning to be among the protesters. 
"But we don't want to harm people." 

Afghanistan's interim leader, 
Hamid Karzai, had been scheduled 
to give opening remarks Thursday 
afternoon, but canceled his appear- 
ance because he had to meet in Lon- 
don with British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair, forum spokesman 
Charles McLean said. 

Authorities are eager to avoid a re- 
peat of last year's World Economic 
Forum, which was held in its normal 
location of Davos, Switzerland. 
There, protesters angry that authori- 
ties kept them from getting near the 
conference site smashed windows, 
burned cars and clashed with police. 

The forum is being held outside 
Davos for the first time. It was re- 
located to New York partly out of 
sympathy for a city hit hard by ter- 
rorism and still nervous about the 
prospect of future attacks. 

Corporations pay $17,500 annu- 
ally to be members of the World 
Economic Forum, and an additional 
$7,300 for each person they send to 
the conference. 
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COMMENTARY 

First movies 

of 2002 fail 

to satisfy 
No need to rush to the 

movies on opening weekend. 
Not at least for a while. The be- 
ginning of the year hastens a 
time of 
mediocre 
movies that au- 
diences   could 
simply do 
without. 

Film ■ distri- 
bution compa- 
nies scrape the 
bottom   of  the Ryan Eloe 
barrel      when 
they set their release schedule 
for the first half of the year. 
This has led to the recent dis- 
appointments of movies like 
the science fiction "Impostors" 
(released Jan. 4) and the most 
recent family film "Snow 
Dogs" (released Jan. 18). 

The film industry increas- 
ingly focuses on two times of 
the year for releasing the 
movies with the highest expec- 
tations. The companies reserve 
some of the flashiest movies 
for summer in hopes of creat- 
ing a summer blockbuster that 
has high potential to bring in 
the dough. This year's block- 
buster season seems to open 
May 3 with Columbia Pictures' 
"Spider Man" and then the 
much anticipated "Star Wars 
Episode II: Attack of the 
Clones" distributed by 20th 
Century Fox. 

The second time of year is in 
November and December when 
the film industry releases some 
of its best fare in honor of the 
holiday audiences. This past 
year we saw "Monster's Inc." 
(released Nov. 2) and of 
course, in time for Thanksgiv- 
ing, "Harry Potter and the Sor- 
cerer's Stone" (released Nov. 
16). 

"Film distribution compa- 
nies scrape the bottom of 
the barrel when they set 
their release schedule for 
the first half of the year. 

Now it may seem a little 
early to be getting excited 
about next year's holiday films. 
Still, the film industry knows 
that there are people already 
craving the release of the sec- 
ond installments of "Harry Pot- 
ter" and the "Lord of the 
Rings." Not to mention, the 
next James Bond movie slated 
to come out Nov. 22. 

Yet, there is another reason 
why audiences anticipate the 
films released at the end of the 
year, that is the award season. 
The award season encourages 
distribution companies to re- 
lease a film at the end of the 
year. If the quality of these 
films merit recognition, they 
receive strong advertising with 
their awards, as well as the op- 
portunity to walk away with 
some of the industry's most 
coveted honors. 

Who knows how long it will 
be before people start talking 
about next years potential 
award winners? People will un- 
doubtedly look towards the 
films at the end of the year. 
Critics and eager viewers may 
begin to look towards such 
films as "Catch Me if You 
Can." This film stars Tom 
Hanks and is the second of two 
films which Steven Spielberg 
plans on releasing this year. It 
is scheduled to be released 
Nov. 27, just before Thanks- 
giving weekend. 

So what does the near future 
hold for moviegoers? Not 
much unfortunately. February 
brings viewers the new Chris 
Klein movie "Rollerball" (Feb. 
8) and the film "Crossroads" 
starring Britney Spears (Feb. 
15). Yet the future seems to 
hold a dismal future for any- 
thing worth rushing to see. 

Or for that matter, even pac- 
ing to see. 

Ryan Eloe is an international eco- 
nomics major from Centennial, 
Colo. He can be reached at 
(r.c.eloe@stutlenl.tcu.edu). 
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Super Bowl super party 
Whether or not you like football, the 
Super Bowl is a great excuse to party, 
eat and maybe even watch the game. 

Photo Illustration In Erin tuMourie Iff ATI RES EDITOR 

ERIC GOODWIN 
KRT Can - 

With the NFL playoffs completed and the 
St. Louis Rams and the New England Patri- 
ots claiming their confrence championships, 
football fans across the nation are eagerly an- 
ticipating this year's Super Bowl Feb. 3. And, 
of course, they're already planning the parties 
required to watch the year's biggest game. If 
you're planning to throw a bash, be sure to 
check out these Web sites for the 411 on all 
things pigskin-related. 

If you're going to host a Super Bowl party, 
you ought to know a little something about 
the game. For an excellent primer on gridiron 
basics, log on to the NFL's PlayFootball.com 
(http://www.playfootball.com). The site ex- 
plains everything you need to know about the 
game, including player positions, statistics 
and equipment. There are also several online 
games that will keep you coming back to the 

site even when the season's over. 
Don't plan a Super Bowl party without 

consulting     the     Party     411     website. 
(http://www.party411 .com/holidays-super- 
bowl.html). 

From decoration tips to party favor sug- 
gestions, this site has it all. It even offers ideas 
for activities that will entertain both diehard 
fans and guests who are just there for the great 
commercials (try pigskin trivia — with prizes, 
of course!). 

Finally, what is a Super Bowl party with- 
out food? The chefs at Epicurious.com have 
assembled an array of recipes sure to please 
(http://www.epicurious.com/e-eating/e04-su- 
perbowl/superbowl.html). If you whip up 
dishes like Parmesan Mustard Chicken Wings 
and Tomatillo Salsa, your guests might be 
more interested in your food than in the game. 

Browse these Web sites for a sure-fire game 
plan to score points at your Super Bowl party. 

Clues for the Clueless 
No, the Super Bowl is not a big chip bowl....so then what is it? 

THIS IS WHAT THEY PLAY FOR 

During the Fox broadcast (5 p.m.) you might 
hear the announcers mention the "Lombardi Tro- 
phy." Awarded to the winning team at game's end, 
it's $12,(XX) worth of sterling silver (7 pounds), 22 
inches high, and made in Parsippany, N.I., by 
Tiffany it Co. It takes 72 hours to hand-craft. 

SHOW ME THE MONEY! 

The players will be competing for something 
more tangible than pride: Cold, hard cash. 

Lots of it. 
Each player on the winning team will get 

$63,000 for that one game, and each loser takes 
home $34,500. This is in addition to the $34,500 
each player won for conference championship 
games, the $17,000 each for divisional playoff 
games and the $I7,(XX) each for wild-card games. 

The extra money is nice, but players insist it's 
"that ring" signifying champions they value most. 
The NFL pays for about 125 rings at $5,000 per 
(plus adjustments for increases in gold and dia- 
monds). The league also graciously coughs up 
money for pieces of jewelry for the losing team. 

WHAT A 30-SECOND AD WILL BUY 

Fox is charging $2 million-plus for a 30-second 
commercial during the game. That's a lot of money 
for one commercial, but with the huge audience — 

CBS said 131.2 million people watched last year's 
Super Bowl — many advertisers consider it a bar- 
gain. 

THE CHEAP SEATS 

Tickets for 20O2's Super Bowl XXXVI at Jb.e 
Superdome in New Orleans have face values 
around $400. 

If you don't have a ticket but really want to see 
the game in person, you might secure a ticket 
through a scalper or ticket agency. Beware: Scalper 
and agency tickets are pricey, often starting at 
$1,500 a pop. (Gulp!) 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 

During the Super Bowl XXXVI pre-game show, 
Paul McCartney will lead a tribute to honor the 
heroism that America witnessed after Sept. 11. His 
performance will be followed by Mariah Carey 
singing the national anthem. Mary J. Blige and 
Marc Anthony will join together for "America the 
Beautiful," and U2 will perform at halftime. 

Some previous stars to sing the national anthem: 
The Backstreet Boys (2001), Faith Hill (2000). 
Cher (1999), Jewel (1998), Luther Vandross 
(1997), Vanessa Williams (1996), Kathie Lee Gif- 
ford (1995), Natalie Cole (1994), Garth Brooks 
(1993), Harry Connick Jr. (1992), Whitney Hous- 
ton (1991) and Aaron Neville (1990). 

BOWLING FOR DOLLARS 

Sales of large-screen TVs increase 
about five times during Super Bowl 
week, according to the  National 
Electronic Dealers Association. 

Most Super Bowls generate at least 
$100 million from merchandise bear- 
ing the Super Bowl logo. 

Super Bowl weekend is the slowest of the year 
for weddings. 

BURRRP... 

No surprise here, but this is the top at-home 
party event of the year, surpassing New Year's Eve. 
Not only that. Super Bowl Sunday is the second 
biggest day for food consumption behind only 
Thanksgiving, according to the American Institute 
of Food Distribution. Fans spend more than $50 
million on edibles during the four days of the Su- 
per Bowl weekend (Thursday through Sunda> i 

Typically, Americans go through: 
An estimated 14,500 tons of chips and 4,(XX 

tons of popcorn. 
8 million pounds of guacamole. 
About 3,312,000,000 bottles of beer. 
And, appropriately enough: 
Antacid sales increase 20 percent the next 

day. 
Six percent of Americans will call in sick.    Swj and skate Courtesy oj KRT Ctmpm 

'Slackers' promises laughs, not ethics 
BY ANTHONY BROMBKM, 
Ihiih Bruin (I. Califomia-Loi \ngelet) 

There are places where more time is spent 
in bars than in libraries, more time in bed- 
rooms than taking midterms. Places where 
dreamy guys spend their time cheating on 
tests and scamming their way through four 
years of classes, and then at the end of the 
day get to hookup with the local supermodel. 
Places like college. 

Or at least, that's how everyone would like 
it to be, right? 

That is the idea behind the upcoming 
Screen Gems film "Slackers," anyway. The 
movie belongs to the recent tradition of racy 
comedies featuring young buddies getting 
themselves involved in crazy antics. 

"Slackers" sees the world of three out- 
standing Holden University seniors come to 
a sudden standstill when their cheating ways 
are discovered by the super-nerd of the 
school. The three strike a deal with the loser, 
the self-dubbed "Cool Ethan," and he prom- 
ises not to use his incriminating evidence as 

long as they help him attain the object of his 
affection. Unfortunately, fate steps in along 
the way, and the head of the three falls in 
love with (he super-nerd's secret crush. 

The farcical comedy's cast includes a 
promising list of young upstarts. 

The three friends include Jason Segel 
("Freaks and Geeks") as "Sam, Michael C. 
"Pete" Maronna as Jeff, and Devon Sawa 
("Final Destination," "Casper") as the trio's 
leader Dave. The female lead honors are 
taken by model James King ("Pearl Harbor") 
as Angela. Laura Prepon plays her horny and 
sexy roommate, and then there is a special 
appearance by Mamie Van Doren. Last but 
not least, Jason Schwartzman of "Rush- 
more" and drummer for Phantom Planet, 
tackles the socially unstable role of Cool 
Ethan. 

The film was directed by first-timer 
Dewey Nicks, whose previous credits in- 
clude award-winning commercials. 

Nicks and the gang really went for the 
comedic throat with this film, holding no 
prisoners in the war of laughs. 

For at least one of the cast members it was 
the willingness to go for the gusto that sep- 
arated this movie from regular teenage fare. 

"It's what attracted me to the movie," 
Sawa said. "We are pushing the envelope and 
we are going to get some reactions to it. But 
at the same time I didn't want to do any 
fluffy comedies, where they're trying to hold 
back and be PG-13." 

Though situations in "Slackers" are, to say 
the least, extreme, the cast and filmmakers 
felt a connection to how they portrayed the 
college lifestyle. Nicks wanted the pace of 

the comedy to be as fast as a freight train, 
because that's how he remembers college. 

And in the grand tradition of college, the 
young cast of the film treated their time to- 
gether like a party. 

"We were up in Redlands at a hotel, and 
there was a grand piano in the lobby of the 
hotel, which I don't think was allowed to be 
played" Sawa said. "But, Schwartzman of 
course being Schwartzman played it, and he 
was quite good. So we'd sit there and all 
hang out and play the piano. And we really 
all clicked, which came out on screen I think. 
We did a lot of hanging out with the girls 
too." 

Not only was the movie a positive bond- 
ing experience for the cast but, as with col- 
lege, for some it proved an expansive 
learning experience too. 

Prepon's character inspired her to do a 
sexy cover photo shoot for Maxim. Segei 
now feels he has entered his "almost-man 
stage." 

But is there anything Cool Ethan could 
teach the notoriously smooth Schwartzman? 
Has it inspired him to make a doll out of his 
crush's hair, as Cool Ethan does? 

"To get a girl, I haven't really done any- 
thing too crazy, they usually just come to 
me," Schwartzman said. 

"Slackers" is an extreme comedic experi- 
ence that the filmmakers feel glad to have 
been a part of, but the moral of the story may 
be questionable at best. 

"I hope that kids aren't going to go out and 
start cheating," Sawa said. 

He'd rather they come to see the movie 
and leave laughing. 
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CUE 
From page 1 

creation after a two-hour debate 
about how ihe curriculum should be 
designed and who should be in- 
volved in the process. 

Nowell Donovan, chairman of the 
University Assessment Committee 
and former chairman of the Faculty 
Senate, suggested senators discuss 
their views about the CUE at a de- 
partmental and college level, then 
bring those recommendations for- 
ward in March. 

A number of senators said they 
fully supported last year's Seal Re- 
port — the first in a series of docu- 
ments regarding the revision of the 
core curriculum, which outlined an- 
ticipated student outcomes from 
their undergraduate education. 
Many said the CUE did not ade- 
quately support the findings of the 
Seal Committee, named after chair- 
man University Librarian Bob Seal. 

Several faculty members nodded 
in agreement with Paul King, asso- 
ciate professor of speech communi- 
cation, who said "it would be in the 
best interest of the academic rigor of 
our institution to review the process 
but also to move forward with it in 
l timely manner." 

"We have now been charged with 
determining what we see as a rea- 
sonable timeline for further progress 
of our revisions," said George 
Brown, Faculty Senate chair-elect, 
before the meeting. "If there was 
one great lesson we learned yester- 
day it was that good work has al- 
ready been completed by some of 
our colleagues, but more discourse 
is needed and should take place, 
whether that be one month, two 
months, three months or more is 
what we need to decide." 

Officials said they had hoped to 
put the CUE or a similar revision 
plan to a vote by May 2002. but in 
light of recent discussions are will- 
ing to delay it. 

"The discussions that took place 
yesterday were some of the most ex- 
citing an impassioned I have seen 
from the faculty at this institution 
since I arrived in 1986," Donovan 
said. 

At the recommendation of Chan- 
cellor Michael Ferrari, who attended 
the meeting, the Faculty Senate Ex- 
ecutive Committee will compile fac- 
ulty      suggestions      about      the 

curriculum thus far and determine 
what major questions need to be an- 
swered in coming weeks. They 
could include: Could the current 
core be revised in a way that makes 
the student experience more pro- 
found without an overhaul? Has the 
university examined the resources 
necessary to implement the desired 
revisions'.' Have any desired out- 
comes been overlooked? And, is the 
student experience being fundamen- 
tally enhanced by any changes that 
are made to the core? 

Passionate disapproval about the 
CUE, predominantly expressed 
Wednesday by members of the hu- 
manities faculty, were reiterated at 
the Faculty Senate meeting. 

"Members of the religion depart- 
ment and several other departments 
felt conscientiously excluded from 
this process," said Andy Fort, pro- 
fessor or religion. "...There are a 
number of issues we must debate be- 
fore we can be asked to decide 
whether we agree with the CUE." 

King refuted Fort's comments. 
"I would hate to see this body get 

involved in a disciplinary struggle," 
he said. "It is not time for us to 
weigh our individual value against 
one another but to evaluate where 
our departments and classes fit into 
what we want the student experience 
to be. We all went through univer- 
sity and read the great books. We 
cannot each design a core. Some of 
us are guilty of arrogance related to 
our disciplines, and instead we need 
to restore a degree of respect for 
each other." 

Provost William Koehler said the 
revision was originally spurred by a 
recommendation made following 
the university's 1992 evaluation by 
the Southern Association of Col- 
leges and Schools (SACS). He said 
the 2003 SACS committee will not 
be pleased a revision has not already 
been implemented. 

"Every time you revise the cur- 
riculum in some manner it takes a 
number of years," he said. "These 
critiques are critically important to 
the process. The input is valuable 
and necessary. The delays are to be 
expected, but we must stay moti- 
vated to achieve the ultimate goal." 

The Faculty Senate is expected to 
meet as scheduled 3:30 p.m. Thurs- 
day. 

Jittinr Walker 
j.Lwdkrr<f»stti(U'rit.tcu.edu 

Federal funds to 
aid health systems 

ATTACKS 
From page 1 

BY CONNIE(ASS 
\--,« ui'-'l Prw 

WASHINGTON — The govern- 
ment began handing out more than 
$1 billion to states and cities 
Thursday to help prepare doctors, 
hospitals and health officials for a 
bioterrorist attack or other medical 
disaster. 

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Tommy Thompson said 
it was "the largest one-time in- 
vestment in our nation's public 
health system ever." 

The money is meant to help 
medical and emergency workers 
learn more about recognizing the 
signs of a bioterrorist attack or 
other disease outbreak and how to 
respond. 

D.A. Henderson, the agency's 
director of public health prepared- 

ness, urged local governments to 
put the money to use quickly be- 
cause of the danger of an act of 
bioterrorism. 

"We don't sleep well at night be- 
cause we are afraid we will have an- 
other event — hope we don't — but 
there's just too much out there that's 
threatening," Henderson said at a 
news conference with Thompson. 

The money can pay to improve 
labs, train doctors, upgrade com- 
puters, prepare hospitals to treat a 
huge influx of sick or injured, and 
other planning. 

The state allotments range from 
$6.5 million for Wyoming, with 
the smallest population, to $69.7 
million for California, the most 
populous. Plus, Los Angeles 
County will be eligible for an ad- 
ditional $27,9 million. 

George Tenet said rudimentary dia- 
grams of nuclear weapons were 
found in a suspected alQaeda safe- 
house in Kabul, Afghanistan. Other 
evidence uncovered in Afghanistan 
includes diagrams of American nu- 
clear power plants, although it is un- 
clear if an attack was planned. 

Rumsfeld said there could be no 
doubt that in the years ahead the 
American people will be faced with 
an attacker as unconventional and 
unpredictable as the hijackers who 
killed more than 3,000 people by 
flying airliners into the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon. 

He warned of new adversaries 
who may strike in unexpected ways 
with weapons of increasing range 
and power. He appeared to be refer- 
ring to ballistic missiles, a weapon 
the administration fears countries 
like North Korea, Iran and Iraq could 
either use against America or sell to 
terrorist groups. 

'These attacks could grow vastly 
more deadly than those we suffered" 
on Sept. 11, he said. 

Later in a question-and-answer 
session with his audience, Rumsfeld 
said that if a terrorist group linked 
up with a "terrorist state" and ob- 
tained nuclear, biological or chemi- 
cal weapons, the group would have 
the power to put at risk "not thou- 
sands of lives but hundreds of thou- 
sands of lives." 

His speech made a case for spend- 
ing more money on a wide range of 
weapons and other military pro- 
grams, although Rumsfeld men- 
tioned no specific amounts of 
spending for individual programs. 

He made a pitch for deploying de- 
fenses against ballistic missiles to 
guard against the possibility that 
American and allied cities could be 
held hostage to "nuclear blackmail." 

And he said new earth-penetrating 
weapons could make obsolete the 
deep underground bunkers where 
terrorists hide. 

He said the war in Afghanistan 
has shown the effectiveness of some 
new military technologies that past 
administrations failed to develop in 
sufficient numbers. He cited the ex- 
ample of unmanned aircraft such as 
the Predator, which provides live TV 
images of the battlefield but is in 
short supply. 

He also mentioned a shortage of 
manned reconnaissance and surveil- 
lance planes, command and control 
aircraft like the Air Force's AWACS 
plane, chemical and biological de- 
fense equipment and certain types of 
special operations forces. 

Rumsfeld cited specific lessons 
learned from the Afghan campaign: 

— Wars in the 21 st century will 
increasingly require all elements of 
national power — not just the mili- 
tary. They will require that eco- 
nomic, diplomatic, financial, law 
enforcement and intelligence capa- 
bilities work together. 

— The ability of military forces 
to communicate and operate seam- 
lessly on the battlefield will be crit- 
ical to success. He noted the 
success of U.S. special forces on 
the ground in Afghanistan commu- 
nicating target information to pilots 
of Navy, Air Force and Marine 
Corps strike aircraft. 

— Wars must be fought by "coali- 
tions of the willing" — they should 
not be fought by committee. The 
United States has taken the lead in 
the war in Afghanistan, not allowing 
coalition partners to determine the 
mission. 

— Defending the United States 
requires prevention and sometimes 
pre-emption. Rumsfeld has said 
many times that the Sept. 11 attacks 
showed that it is impossible to defend 
against every possible threat in every 
place at every conceivable time. 

Bin Laden tape aired 
Assdciuled Press 

NEW YORK — Osama bin 
Laden, in a previously unbroadcast 
interview done in late October, said 
the United States war on terrorism 
was leading the American people 
"into an unbearable hell and a 
choking life." 

CNN broadcast edited portions 
of the taped exchange Thursday 
night and said it obtained the in- 
terview, done by the Arabic lan- 
guage Al-Jazeera television 
network, "from a non-governmen- 
tal source." 

If the interview occurred in late 
October, that would have been 
about two weeks before Kabul, the 
capital, fell to U.S.-backed Afghan 
alliance fighters and more than a 
month before the Taliban head- 
quarters city of Kandahar was 
abandoned. 

Bin Laden wore camouflage 
fatigues and spoke without emo- 
tion as he told his Al-Jazeera in- 
terviewer that killing innocent 
civilians "is permissible in Is- 
lamic law." 

And he painted a grim future for 
Americans. 

"I tell you, freedom and human 
rights in America are doomed. The 
U.S. government will lead the 
American people in and the West 
in general into an unbearable hell 
and a choking life." 

CNN, which had close ties to 
the Qatar-based satellite network, 
reported Al-Jazeera decided not 
to air the interview at the time it 
was done because "it wasn't 
newsworthy." 

The Al-Jazeera interviewer 
pressed bin Laden on his responsi- 
bility for the Sept. 11 terror attacks 
on New York and the Pentagon but 
got ambiguous answers- 

"America has made many accu- 

sations against us and many other 
Muslims around the world. Its 
charge that we are carrying out acts 
of terrorism is unwarranted," bin 
Laden said in his first answer. 

But moments later, CNN said, 
bin Laden took up the subject once 
more and said: "If inciting people 
to do that is terrorism, and if killing 
those who kill our sons is terror- 
ism, then let history be witness that 
we are terrorists." 

The existence of the interview 
apparently was known in govern- 
ment and intelligence circles 
quickly after it was done. CNN 
said the U.S. government got a 
copy. 

British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair quoted the interview in a 
speech to Parliament last No- 
vember. 

"On 20 October, bin Laden said 
in an unbroadcast video tape: 'If 
avenging the killing of our people 
is terrorism, let history be a witness 
that we are terrorists,'" CNN 
quoted Blair as saying. 

The interview, which CNN said 
was 60 minutes long, was believed 
to have been the first done after the 
Sept. 11 attacks and showed bin 
Laden justifying the killing of in- 
nocent Americans. 

"We kill the kings of the infi- 
dels, kings of the crusaders and 
civilians infidels in exchange for 
those of our children they kill. 
This is permissible in Islamic law 
and logically." 

The Al-Jazeera interviewer in- 
terrupts to ask if bin Laden means 
to say it was appropriate to kill in- 
nocent people in retribution against 
those who "kill our innocents." 

The al Qaeda leader responds: 
"So we kill their innocents, and 

I say it is permissible in Islamic 
law and logic." 

SACS 
From page 1 

results of the electronic surveys sent 
to students, faculty, staff and alumni 
in October 2001, Shepard said. 
Shepard said he was thrilled that 42 
percent of undergraduates re- 
sponded to the survey to give their 
opinions of campus services. 

"When you get several thou- 
sand responses from students, you 
know you've got accurate data," 
Shepard said. 

The main focus in the re-accredi- 
tation process this semester will be to 
process this information and gather 
other data into the committee drafts 
so they can be completed by May, 

Shepard said. However, Shepard said 
TCU is also getting ready for the next 
steps in the self-study process. 

Shepard said he is preparing for a 
visiting committee of 15 to 20 col- 
lege administrators and senior fac- 
ulty members from other schools in 
SACS that is coming for a five-day 
visit in Spring 2003. 

Both the peer recommendations 
and the report are necessary quali- 
fications in the self-study process. 
A university must also meet 13 ba- 
sic conditions regarding its per- 
sonnel, policies and institutional 
services to qualify for re-accredi- 
tation, said Gerald Lord, associate 
executive director of the SACS 
Commission on Colleges. 

"If an institution does not meet a 

condition of eligibility, its accredita- 
tion is not reaffirmed until it meets 
the condition," Lord said. "If it does- 
n't come into compliance within 
two years, then it could be dropped 
from membership with SACS." 

Without re-accreditation, a univer- 
sity could lose all federal aid, includ- 
ing student loans, and permission for 
credit transfers to other educational 
institutions, Lord said. 

"For an institution not to be ac- 
credited raises questions about its 
quality — about itself and its fac- 
ulty," Lord said. 

The decision of whether or not 
to re-accredit TCU for another 
10 years will be made in De- 
cember 2003 at the SACS gen- 
eral assembly. 

RISE 
From page 1 

the fall semester was used to cre- 
ate the lnterfraternity Council 
and Panhellenic Council En- 
dowed Scholarship Fund for the 
Rise School. The first $1,250 
scholarship will be granted in 
fall 2002. 

Perkins said the Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity, who has adopted the 
Rise School as its philanthropy, 
first suggested IFC support the 
school. 

The councils agreed to support 
the project because many Greeks 
volunteer at the Rise School, 
Perkins said. 

Perkins said the councils also 
realized the  financial  pressure 

families face if they want their 
children to attend the Rise 
School.Kathleen Cooter, direc- 
tor of laboratory schools, said 
the annual cost of attending the 
Rise School is $8,000, $2,500 
more than the annual cost for 
Starpoint School, a regular pri- 
vate elementary school. The ex- 
tra cost covers special features 
like speech therapy that are part 
of educating disabled children, 
she said. 

Cooter said the interest of the 
endowment would serve as a 
scholarship for children to attend 
Rise School. The $1,000 schol- 
arship would be granted based 
on financial need of the appli- 
cants, she said. 

After Pi Kappa Phi encour- 
aged IFC to set up an endow- 

ment, every chapter agreed to 
raise at least $ 1,000 by early De- 
cember, Perkins said. He said 
that sororities and fraternities 
did a variety of projects from 
yard sales to car washing in or- 
der to raise the money. 

"I was astonished by the en- 
ergy and leadership members of 
IFC and PHC presented during 
the fundraising," Cooter said. 

Cooter said the compassionate 
effort during the fundraising re- 
sulted in an increase in voluntary 
involvement at the Rise School. 
Students have the chance to 
achieve a personal view on child 
development by helping at Rise 
School, she said. 

David Dunai 
d.r.dutuiit&sludent.tcu.edu 

ENROLLMENT 
From page 1 

Brown said TCU expects to hit 
1,475 freshmen by being more se- 
lective in the students to whom 
TCU offers admission. 

Oliver said the selectivity will 
come in the form of prospective 
students' high school academics. 
Higher high school GPAs and 
standardized test scores will be ex- 
pected, he said. 

Oliver said potential students 
with marginal grades and scores 
will likely not be accepted. 

Ferrari said last fall that TCU 
would begin planning for a grad- 
ual reduction in the overall size of 
the freshman class. 

He said TCU will continue to 
reduce the freshman class size un- 
til TCU stabilizes the undergradu- 
ate population to about 6,200 out 
of a total enrollment of 8,000. 

Ferrari said large enrollments cre- 
ate stress with overcrowding in res- 
idence halls, parking, larger class 
sizes and more adjunct faculty. 

He said because of the larger en- 
tering classes and smaller graduat- 
ing classes in recent years, TCU 
expects overall enrollment to grow 
by another 100 to 200 students in 
the 2002-2003 academic year. 

Ferrari said TCU's enrollment 
will decline to their overall goal of 
6,200 undergraduates by 2004. 

David Reese 
d.w.reese@studfnt.lcu.edu 

2905 WEST BERRY STREET EORT WORTH 817 926 7814 

& AMERICANOS 

rrai 
PIKER & BOMBSHELTER 

TTiWE s " 
S1 IHI OFF COVER WITH COLLEGE ID 
NO COVER AFTER 1:30AM WWW THE-AARDVARK COM 

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
(214) 688-0765 or 1-800-492-4841 

NUCLEAR OFFICER PROGRAM 

As a navy Nuclear Officer, you will be 
in a management role nght out of 
school. You will receive ihe greatest 
technical training in the world, as well 
as being responsible lor keeping the 
most sophisticated nuclear submarines 
and aircraft carriers in the world on the 
move. If selected you receive: 

-$10,000 sign-on bonus 
-$2,400 per month while completing 
degree 
-$2,000 bonus for completing training 
-medical/dental benefits in college. 

To Qualify: 
-Be a U.S. Citizen 
-one year of calculus 
-one year calculus based physics 
-within 5 semesters of graduation with 
3.0 or better GPA 

m 
SCHOLARSHIPS ALSO 

AVAILABLE IN: 

Nursing programs 
Medical fields 
Naval aviation 
Business/supply 

Cryptology 
Naval intelligence 

Special warfare 
Oceanography 
Surface warfare 

Navy Recruiting Officers will be available al TCU on Ihe following dales: 

WED., FEBRUARY 6 (at the TCU-DePaul men's basketball game) 
WED., FEBRUARY 20 (at the TCU Career Fair) 

Study Hard. 
Eat Well. 

2-FER SALE!! 

ANY TWO SANDWICHES FOR $5.55 
BRING A FRIEND! Limited time offer. 

Schlotzsky's Deli 
Valid only at 6216 Camp Bowie, Fort Worth, TX 76116 ■ (817) 732-3021 
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FoodStuff 
Today's menu 

THE MAIN 

LUNCH 

Self serve pasta bar 

Bread sticks 

Fried catfish 

Three cheese quesadillas 

Hush puppies 

Steamed yellow squash 

Popcorn chicken 

Rotissene chicken 

Confetti rice 

Chef choice salad 

DINNER 

Self serve pasta bar 

baked fish Florentine 

Spicy blackeyed peas 

Harvard beets 

Onion rings 

Rotisserie chicken 

Cous cous 

Green beans 

Chef choice salad 

Tomorrow's menu 

LUNCH 

Breakfast bar 

Hamburger 

Grilled chicken breast 

French fries 

Onion rings 

DINNER 

Chicken wings 

Grilled barbecue strips 

Hamburger 

Grilled chicken sandwich 

French fries 

Today'sFunnies 

Captain Ribman Sprengelmcyer & Davis 

Lex Phil Flickinger 

Vow   KrJooJ   So«l6THIN&, fJWKS ? 
u>6'»e seen IN   COLLCOB FOR. 
A LONG nme, ANP wrve 
NBVeK   WVENTEP A   UfllOuG 
CATCH   fHRASE".. . 

A   GOOP CKTc* 
PHRASf   15 
HARP   TO 
come eY i. 

HOW A ROUT 
SOOtfTKlNfr 
LIKE  "GOOP 
SfciEF!" 

IM... a WAS 

WtflHC,   Fop. 
SomETHINfr /WORE 
HAflfcoRE' 

WHAT, PLA- 
SlAWSM 
ISN'T  HAR.P- 

COAE ? 

Lewis Thomas & Peter Madey 

Com YOU SEE WftEUE^ 
I     MY HALL WENT? cp I CAN'T f*£r\Ent}ER\ 

EXACTLY. .    LET M£ 
TrIIA/K.  .  .IT'S ON  THE 

GRASS SOMEWHERE. 

PurplePoU 
Q: Are you going to watch the 
Super Bowl? 

A: YES 
70 

NO 
30 

DM enisled from an intorrnul p.ill amducted inTCU'sMain Cutetena. This poll ismm 
■ h'diiin MM)Un| atul should nix be regarded a1* rcpreseniume <il campus public iipinion. 

Today'sCrussworrt 
ACROSS 

1 Dangerous 
banana parts 

6 Astronaut 
Shepard 

10 Pretense 
14 Mete out 
15 Vegas rival 
16 Garr ot "Tootsie" 
17 Zsa Zsa  
18 Dishonorable 

guys 
19 Rotation line 
20 Type ot 

submarine 
22 Waltz type 
24 Want ads 

whereabouts 
26 Viper 
27 Vacation 

destination 
29 Outdoor 
34 Stenographer's 

book 
39 Cheese for pasta 
40 Household 
41 Aretha Franklin 

hit 
43 Laborious 
44 voyage 
46 I wasn't thereat 

Ihetime, eg. 
50 Holiday desserts 
56 Tag wrong 
58 Activate 
59 Singer Fitzgerald 
60 " to Zanzibar' 
62 Corpulent 
63 Pasture sounds 
64 Graph or mobile 

starter 
65 Maintain 
66 Top 
67 Watch winder 
68 Abodes 

DOWN 
1 Heathen 
2 Uplift 
3 Joint that jostles 
4 Weaving 

machines 
5 Landing area 
6 Trajectory 
7 Exits 
8 Log holder 
9 Plane tront 

02/0111* 

10 Remain in effect 
11 Jinxed 
12 Come up 
13 Tightwad 
21 Dance similar to 

the samba 
23 Talk non-stop 
25 For each 
28 Love novel 
29 Former Boston 

Bruin 
30 "The Bells" poet 
31 Letters on 

candies? 
32 Take a sofa 

break 
33 Hemoglobin 

deficiency 
35 Finale 
36 Terrier foot 
37 Gone by 
38 Scouts unit 
42 Breather 
43 Coop layer 
45 Expand 
46 One-celled 

animal 

Thursday's Solutions 
a  d  V   A|^HB15  O dHS   V   S   1   3 
1  3 3  dl 1  o a   l Ml N ti  3  1 
O   1    n   ol I   0 0  ill   V   3   J.   S 

d    l    H   0   S   i   sfo dHO   N  V 
■   H W V  v w HI s  d n  N   Id 

S   1    3   d ■     1 v   ■ i             vJH 
.-.   ^T  V              .;,'    I 

v s  I (   fs d -;      '.     | 
1 i  I'O'B d o d (^^ A o a 
■ ] v.N njv dBis 3 n e n \\ 

a 3 H i i i ir i    i ■■ 
l   H   1 |skj3  N   l   1   d   1   ti 
v ti N n^sli 3 a vlli o o s 
1   3   A   S   vl 1    Al   ill    G   P   V 

sis v OIN 3 a d|d o o i 

47 Purple shade 
48 Muslim faith 
49 World-weary 
51 Son of Cain 
52 Senor Picasso 
53 Structural 

member 

54 Milk carton 
cow 

55 Appears 
57 Lingerie 

purchases 
61 DeLutseof 

"Silent Movie'' 

showing your ID 
can be a good thing! 

Fuddruckers proudly serves up the world's greatest 

hamburgers and shakes made with BLUE BELL ™ 

ice cream. All Fuddruckers menu items are made when 

you order them, from the finest ingredients available. As a 

part of our commitment to the best, we also proudly 

support TCU Horned Frog Basketball! GO FROGS! 

Fuddruckers "City View" 
5601 Southwest Loop 820 Ft. 
Worth, TX 76132 
Phone: 817-263-0996 

www.fuddrucker8.com 

0M 

4l 

What's 
he high 
on now' 
Support 

NO MCr.JDF.NI 

It takes you — and programs that work 

i Will Wfc  l.'REUAT 

L-800-WE PREVENT 

CRIME * 
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TheSideline 
Kentucky athletics placed 
on probation by NCAA 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — 
Kentucky's athletic program was 
placed on three years' probation by 
the NCAA on Thursday and the foot- 
ball team was banned from a bowl 
appearance after next season because 
of more than three dozen recruiting 
violations. 

Kentucky must reduce football 
scholarships from a permissible limit 
of 25 to 16 during the 2002-03 aca- 
demic year, 18 in 2003-04 and 22 in 
2004-04, and reduce its total football 
scholarships to a maximum of 80 
rather than the limit of 85, the 
NCAA's committee on infractions 
decided. Over three years, the 
Wildcats forfeit 19 scholarships. 

Former recruiting coordinator 
Claude Bassett also was effectively 
banned from working at an NCAA 
school for the next eight years. 

The Wildcats were 2-9 last year, 
including 1 -7 in the Southeastern 
Conference. 

This is not the first time the 
Wildcats have been hit by NCAA 
sanctions. The Wildcats' basketball 
program was banned from playing in 
the NCAA tournament in 1989 and 
1990 because of numerous recruiting 
violations, including the mailing of 
cash to a recruit's home. 

The violations were committed 
from 1998 to 2000 during the tenure 
of former coach Hal Mumme, who 
resigned under pressure last 
February. Mumme was charged with 
failure to monitor the program, but 
was not given any individual sanc- 
tions. 

Bassett was found in violation of 
ethical conduct bylaws and received 
a show-cause order, which means any 
NCAA institution that wishes to hire 
Bassett during that period would 
have to demonstrate to the committee 
why it should not be penalized if it 
hired Bassett. 

Colts coach fills out staff 
with Tampa Bay colleagues 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Indianapolis Colts coach Tony Dungy 
hired four assistants who served with 
him in Tampa Bay, completing his 
coaching staff Thursday. 

Jim Caldwell (quarterbacks), 
Clyde Christensen (wide Receivers), 
Chris Foerster (tight ends) and Ricky 
Thomas (offensive quality control) 
were added to the staff Thursday. 

Dungy retained offensive coordi- 
nator Tom Moore, running backs 
coach Gene Huey and offensive line 
coach Howard Mudd from former 
coach Jim Mora's staff. 

Dungy was hired last week after 
Mora was fired following a 6-10 sea- 
son. Dungy went 54-42 in six sea- 
sons with the Tampa Bay 

Buccaneers but was fired follow- 
ing a first-round playoff loss. 

Tyson applies to fight 
Lewis in Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mike 
Tyson will apply for a license to fight 
heavyweight champion Lennox 
Lewis at the Staples Center this 
spring, the Los Angeles Times report- 
ed Thursday. 

Tyson's manager, Shelly Finkel, 
told the newspaper the fighter would 
like to challenge Lewis at the Los 
Angeles venue. Tyson lost his bid to 
fight Lewis in Las Vegas on April 6 
when the Nevada State Athletic 
Commission voted 4-1 Tuesday to 
deny Tyson a boxing license. 

The next meeting for the 
California commission is Feb. 9.t 

"We haven't received anything 
from Tyson's people requesting licen- 
sure," Rob Lynch, executive director 
of the California State Athletic 
Commission, said Thursday from his 
Sacramento office. 

Lynch said if Tyson does apply 
for a license, he has no idea when the 
commissioners would consider the 
issue, but added it almost certainly 
would be at a special meeting and not 
Feb. 9. 

Maryland uses late-game 
heroics to down Virginia 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP) 
— Juan Dixon's running one-han- 
der with 31 seconds left capped No. 
3 Maryland's late comeback from 
nine points down Thursday night 
and the Terrapins stunned No. 8 
Virginia 91-87. 

Maryland trailed 83-74 with 3:22 
to play after the Cavaliers reeled off 
seven consecutive points, but Drew 
Nicholas hit his only two field goals 
of the game, both 3-pointers, and 
Maryland went 4-for-5 from the 
free throw line to send the Cavaliers 
to their second straight loss. 

The game marked only the second 
time in 156 meetings that both teams 
came into the game ranked in the Top 
Ten, and it lived up to the billing. 

Just a numbers game for the Frogs 

ANALYSIS 

BY RAlfl LIITHRA 
Sjs>rts Kdilor 

It's that time of year again for peo- 
ple to get their calculators out of the 
desk drawer to file their taxes. 

The men's basketball team are 
also doing some 
number crunching 
as well. But not to 
satisfy the Internal 
Revenue Service. 
Instead the Frogs 
are frying to calcu- 
late how many 
games they need to 
win and how many 
games they can af- 
ford to lose in order to obtain a 
chance to play in the tournament. 

Not the NCAA Tournament, 
rather the Conference USA tourney 
which is March 6-9 in Cincinnati. 

TCU (11-11, 1-7 C-USA) 
needs to do one thing in its final 
eight games of the season to 
make sure they can make that trip 

Ram Luihh 

to Cincinnati: Win games. 
Currently TCU is finding itself at 

the bottom of the barrel in C-USA 
standings. The Frogs are in last place 
in the National Division, which is one 
of two divisions (American Division) 
in C-USA. TCU is tied for the final 
spot with DePaul and East Carolina 
in the entire C-USA standings. 

In C-USA there are a total of 14 
teams, of which only 12 will advance 
to the conference championships. 
DePaul East Carolina, Southern 
Miss and the Frogs are the likely 
candidates to be left at home. 

TCU still has four road games on 
the schedule and four at home, in- 
cluding games against each one of 
the before mentioned schools. 

If TCU can win at least two or 
more of those games they will get a 
chance to get in. The Frogs have a 
game against DePaul (8-11, 1-7 C- 
USA) at home (Feb. 6), face South- 
em Miss (7-11, 2-6 C-USA) on the 
road (Feb. 23) and East Carolina (7- 

13, 1-7 C-USA) back at home 
(March 2). 

If a tie-breaker occurs, the Frogs 
will have the edge over Southern 
Miss because it won the first meet- 
ing Saturday, 75-61, at Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum. 

After winning the Southern Miss 
game, head coach Billy Tubbs said he 
wanted to win the remainder of the 
home games. That request was short- 
lived when three days later the Frogs 
lost to Alabama-Birmingham, 77-71. 

Just simply winning the games 
against the Blue Demons, Eagles and 
Pirates will not be enough, TCU must 
enter each game with the mindset that 
it can win. The Frogs can start with 
that mindset Saturday when they hit 
the road to face Memphis. 

Memphis is fresh off its 80-70 win 
over Louisville on Wednesday. The 
Tigers have arguably the best fresh- 
man, and maybe the best player, in 
the nation in Dajuan Wagner. Wag- 
ner leads the Tigers in scoring and is 

knocking hard on the door of the 
NBA Draft in June. 

TCU, which is the No. 3-ranked 
scoring team in the nation with 87.9 
points a contest, will have to take a 
step back from all that scoring. The 
Frogs must begin to concentrate on 
the fundamentals of basketball: Re- 
bounding and defense. Playing solid 
defense and establishing position un- 
der the blocks so the Frogs can re- 
bound the ball is the key to any team, 
and TCU is no different. 

But if it was that easy to fix Tubbs 
would have found a way for his team 
to do that a long time ago. 

Instead Tubbs and the team will 
be getting the calculators out to fig- 
ure out the chances of making the 
conference tournament. And if that 
doesn't work out, the math will be 
good practice for them when filing 
their taxes to the IRS. 

Rani Luthra 
r.djuttira @student. tcu.edu 

David Dunai/STAFF REPORTER 
Junior guard Junior Blount fades away on a 
shot against Alabama-Birmingham Tuesday. 
Blount has put up some solid numbers the past 
two games scoring a combined 56 points on 
11 of 23 from three-point area. 

Lady Frogs hit the 
road to face Bulls 

David Dunai/STAFF REPORTER 
Sophomore guard Ebony Shaw and the Frogs continue their roadtrip into South Florida 
tonight. The Frogs are 2-1 on the road in Conference USA play. 

Head coach feels 
fatigue will not be an 

issue on roadtrip 

BY NATHAN LOEWEN 
Assistant Snorts Editor 

The TCU Lady Frogs (15-4 and 
5-1 Conference USA) continue 
their roadtrip 6 p.m. today against 
South Florida (12-8 and 2-5 C- 
USA) at the USF Sun Dome. 

This will be the third of four road 
games for the Frogs. The Frogs 
came back Monday evening from 
East Carolina before hitting the 
road again for the Sunshine State. 

Head coach Jeff Mittie said he 
feels that fatigue will not be an is- 
sue for the team on the roadtrip. 

"We get more rest on the road," 
said Mittie. "Fatigue is not an is- 
sue and shouldn't be." 

Mittie said you don't hold a 
team to 42 points because you are 
tired. 

Although the Frogs beat the 
ECU Pirates 58-42 Sunday in 
Greenville, N.C., Mittie said the 
Frogs' offense is struggling. 

"When you give up 25 turnovers 
like we did against (East Carolina) 
we don't get any looks at the bas- 
ket," said Mittie. 

The Frogs and the Pirates 
combined for a total of 50 
turnovers and a combined score 

of 100 points Sunday. 
Freshman Nikki Newton will 

not play against the Bulls tonight 
because of a concussion suffered 
last week. 

"It hurts when one of your of- 
fensive options is out," said Mittie. 

Senior Kati Safaritova was the 
only Frog in double figures in the 
ECU contest with 12 points. 

"We have crept in to bad habits," 
said Mittie "Now we have to creep 
back out." 

Mittie said it is the grind of the 
season and hopes that the team will 
react in a favorable manner. 

"School is picking up and the 
light at the end of the tunnel is- 
n't as bright as it used to be," 
Mittie said. "It's an issue be- 
tween the ears." 

The Frogs are still ranked No. 
26 by the ESPN/ USA Today 
Coaches' Poll. 

"We have a lot to play for," said 
Mittie. 

With having a lot to play for, 
Mittie said he expects that USF 
will use their quickness to try and 
beat the Frogs. He said he antici- 
pates the Bulls to use a full-court 
press to stop the Frogs offense. 

"They don't start a big lineup," 
said Mittie. "I think they will 
turn it into a 94-foot (entire 
court) game." 

Nathan Loewen 
n. d. laewen@student. tcu.edu 

Cuban owns bigger piece of the Mavs pie 
Associated Press 

DALLAS — Dallas-based me- 
dia company Belo Corp. has sold 
its minority stake in the Dallas 
Mavericks and their new downtown 
arena to team owner Mark Cuban. 

Belo said Wednesday it would re- 
ceive $27 million for its 12.38 percent 
share of the National Basketball As- 
sociation team and its 6.19 percent 
stake in the American Airlines Cen- 
ter, where the Mavericks and Dallas 
Stars play. 

Belo, which owns The Dallas 
Morning News as well as other news- 
papers and more than a dozen televi- 

sion stations, announced in July 1999 
that it had paid $24.5 million to be- 
come part-owner of the Mavericks. 

The company 
also withdrew the 
lawsuit it filed 
against Cuban. 
The company had 
alleged that   move on. 
Cuban    reneged 
on an agreement 
to  purchase  the 
Belo stake under the same financial 
terms offered to former Mavericks 
owner Ross Perot Jr. 

"We did realize a gain on the sale. 

and we're satisfied we were able to 
reach closure and move on," said 
Guy Kerr, Belo's senior vice presi- 

dent,     general 

"We did realize a gain on the 
sale, and we're satisfied we 
were able to reach closure and 

- Guy Kerr 

counsel and sec- 
retary. 

Cuban said in 
an e-mail to The 
Associated 
Press on Thurs- 
day that he did- 
n't want to 

comment on the deal. 
As part of the deal, Cuban and 

Belo signed a comprehensive mar- 
keting  agreement that  commits 

Cuban and the Mavericks to in- 
crease their advertising in Belo- 
owned properties in Dallas. 

Kerr wouldn't disclose the 
amount of the spending. Cuban 
can satisfy his commitment with 
advertising from his businesses 
other than the Mavericks, he said. 

Cuban bought the Mavericks from 
Perot in January 2000 in a transac- 
tion that valued the team at $280 mil- 
lion. At that price, the value of Belo's 
stake increased to $34.7 million. 

In its lawsuit, Belo said Cuban 
asked the company to take less 
than full price. 

NCAA to decide on penalizing Alabama football 
Associated I'ress 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — The 
NCAA will announce its sanctions 
against the Alabama football pro- 
gram, led by former TCU football 
head coach Dennis Franchione, to- 
day after a nearly two-year probe 
that included allegations of pay- 
ments to prep stars. 

The university is accused of 11 ma- 
jor violations and five minor charges, 
but has contested the two most pub- 
licized charges involving five-figure 
payments to land two recruits. 

The NCAA can accept or add to 

sanctions Alabama self-imposed in 
December, including 15 scholarship 
cuts over three years and breaking 
ties to three boosters. 

Athletic department spokesman 
Larry White said Thursday that uni- 
versity officials could not comment 
on the NCAA's findings. 

"The only thing we're acknowl- 
edging is we have received it and 
there will be a teleconference (Fri- 
day) at 1 p.m.," White said. 

He said the NCAA faxed a copy 
of the report to university President 
Andrew Sorensen on Thursday. 

The school-imposed punish- 
ments did not include giving up a 
postseason bowl or a ban on play- 
ing on television. 

The NCAA began investigating 
Alabama in April of 2000 for alleged 
violations that occurred mostly under 
former coach Mike DuBose, who 
was not charged with wrongdoing. 

None of the allegations involve 
current coach Franchione or his staff. 
Franchione took over the reigns at Al- 
abama in 2001 after leading TCU to 
three consecutive bowl games. 

The university's response con- 

tended that allegations of a $20,000 
payment to prospect Kenny Smith 
in the mid-1990s fell outside the 
governing body's statute of limita- 
tions. Gene Stallings, who was 
coach at the time, also was not ac- 
cused of wrongdoing. 

Alabama officials also argued 
that the NCAA couldn't prove that 
high school coaches for Memphis 
prospect Albert Means received 
money to steer the defensive line- 
man to Alabama, or that any 
money was tied to Tide booster 
Logan Young. 

Changes 
in staff for 
Cowboys 
BY STEPHEN HAWKINS 
Associated Press 

IRVING — Bruce Coslet will 
change more than just the offensive 
scheme of the Dallas Cowboys. 

Coslet was hired Wednesday 
as offensive coordinator for the 
Cowboys. He was given unusual 
freedom by owner Jerry Jones to 
make any staff changes neces- 
sary to make his job easier. 

"He'll certainly be bringing 
people he'll be comfortable with, 
people that will make his job 
more productive," Jones said. 
"He's certainly having all of the 
input that he wants to have." 

Running backs coach Clarence 
Shelmon and offensive line coach 
Hudson Houck, who just com- 
pleted his 18th NFL season, 
won't be back next season. Jones 
also indicated other staff changes 
were likely, but that quarterbacks 
coach Wade Wilson — given a 
three-year contract earlier this 
month — will remain. 

Coslet, a former Cincinnati 
Bengals and New York Jets head 
coach, brings to Dallas plenty of 
NFL play-calling experience 
and a vast knowledge of the 
West Coast offense. 

His hiring ended a three-week 
search to replace Jack Reilly, who 
was reassigned Jan. 8, two days 
after Dallas finished 5-11 for the 
second straight season and ranked 
29th in the NFL in total offense. 

Coslet was a student of for- 
mer San Francisco 49ers coach 
Bill Walsh, the architect of the 
short-drop, quick-throwing sys- 
tem used by many of the NFL's 
most prolific offenses. Coslet 
played for the Bengals in the 
1970s when Walsh was offen- 
sive coordinator and began his 
coaching career on Walsh's 
49ers staff in 1980. 

But Coslet couldn't put a la- 
bel on what he plans to do. 

"We'll do some West Coast, 
some vertical passing, some old 
San Diego Chargers downfield 
stuff," he said. "It's really hard 
to pin one little name on it. I 
would like to hope it's the of- 
fense that gets us into the end 
zone the most." 

What it won't be is the tim- 
ing-based offense the Cowboys 
used for much of the past 
decade, including their three Su- 
per Bowl seasons in the 1990s. 

Coslet was just 47-78 in nine 
seasons as coach of the Jets (1990- 
93) and Cincinnati (1996-2000), 
and has been out of football since 
resigning after the Bengals lost 
their first three games in 2000. 

But Coslet was successful as 
an offensive coordinator for the 
Bengals, who had the NFL's top- 
rated offense in 1986 and 1988 
and led the league in rushing in 
1988 and 1989. 

"We wanted somebody that 
has exhibited a creative mind, 
who could create a scheme 
around his personnel," Jones said. 


